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VICINITY.

The

Sealed proposals will be received at
The T. S. steamer Michigan was in
the clerk’s office of the City of HolPtblUM very Salurd-iy. T«rM$$l.BO ptr year, •toreeoon.
land, Mich., until 0 o’clock p. m., Muskegon, Wednesday.
with a illecotintof 50 eentt to thote
Tuesday, Aug. 15th, 1893. for the gradPhysicians.
paying <* advance.
ing, graveling and otherwise ImprovNote the changes In the timecard
17’ REM EBB. H.. Phyalolao and Sarfeon.Rwling East Eleventh street assessment of the Holland and Chicago steaml\ dence on Twelfth etreet corner of Market,
L. MULDER, Publisher.
district, in the City of Holland.
Office at drag (tore, Eighth Street. ,
boat line.
Plans, protile and specificationscan
rum of felmtUlBI midt known on nppllo*be seen at City Clerk’s office.
Saloons.'
In tiie southern part of the state
Uon.
The whole of the work to he comStreet. Llquore, Wine and
•Ohosdwrt and Newr" Btearo Printing nLOIC.C.,RiV'f
especially,the potato crop is suffering
1) Bwr. Bottling Work* next door. Order* pleted on or before October 1st, 1893.
House. River Street, Holland, Mlcb. k
promptly delivered.
^
The Common Council reserves the for the want of
right to reject any and all bids.
Watches and Jewelry.
The stmr. A. B. Taylor came in
By order of the Common Council.
with
as excursion party from Grand
ORSTMAN. 0 A BON, Watchmaker* and Jew.
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
J. D.
I ) eler*. and Dealer* In Silverware. Repairing
Holland, Mich., August 3, 1893.
Haven
Wednesday. Since J,hen she
promptly executed.Oar. River and Market 8U.

Homeopathic Physician ahd
Surgeon. Specialist on
EYE, EAR, NOSE AS# THROAT.

OmcB
from H

Hours

until 9:00 a. m.;
6 until 10 p. m.

until 2 p. m.?

OmeeSo-

15, Eighth st. Holland,

Mith.

13 ly

WHILE

the times are so close for
entire
stock of Clothing, Furnishing Goods,
and Trunks and Vallfees very cheap. I

SOCIETIES.
F. & A.

money, I will close out my

M.

new ward

Wheal 54

school

cents.

Last Sunday’s attendance at the
small party of emigrants direct Worlds Fair was only about 16,000.
from theNetherlandsarrived here this
S. Mumford has been appointed
week.
township clerk of Olive, vice J. Pierre
Wheat was

lower last

resigned.

week than it
memory of

has been before within the
the oldest inhabitant.
G. F.

The

\J

TerHaar has been appointed

Leonard Plkaart

removed.

j

first real sea-sickness

of th«

season was experiencedby those that
were caught out Saturday night.

posthiaster at Forest Grove, to suedfeed

Forest fires have burned out a

num-

Alpena district.
them had • to flee for their

ber of farmers In the

Steam barges as well as sailing ves- Many of
j > -/
up all around the lakes
has laid up at the latter place.
as a consequence of the hard times
Doctor Van Llercn paid his compliThe grasshopperappears to thrive In and dull freight business.
ments to Squire Post on Monday
proportion ns vegetationsuffers. DurSome one connected with the firm of morning to the tune of $7.00. On the
Ingthls dry season he Is a veritable
O. Breyman & Son will be at Sauga- sabbath the doctor enjoyed a quiet
p’i»(fiie. Pastures and clover fields are
tuck evefy Tuesday ,;to*repalr watches, rest In the cooler and halloed it.

lives.

sels are tying

Regular < ommunloatlon*of UxiTT Lodoi, No. must have money.
L. Henderson.
191, F. A A. M., Holland, Mich., wUl be held at
Masonic Hall, on the eveningot Wednesday,Jan.
his favorite resorts.
tt. March 1, March 90, April M. May 94. Jan* 98.
At the corner of First Avenue and
July 28, Aueurt 23, R-nt. 90, Oct. M. Nov. 22, Dee
All young
are invited to the
2U ; also on St. John'* Daye--Jnp*
94 *01 Deo 97. Twelfth street, you will find the FamDAVID BERTSCH, W. M.
ily Supply store
P. J. Zalsman.
gospel service In the Y. M. C. A.
Wax Brktuxn, Sec'y.

men

.

walls of the

29.

A

rain.

,

NO.

are up above the first story.

E.. A CO.. Dealer* In BooU end
and rubber goods. Will occupy Dew

WETH08E,M.D.

ws.

e

and Jewelry. Good work
guaranteed,of course.

clocks,

Is

The Band of Workers of the M. B.
church will give a horse-shoe social on

of

SuperintendentKramer of the city 7ho church lawn Wednesday evening,
rooms next Sunday afternoon at 4:30
water- works Informs us that under Aug. 10. Music and ice cream and
Low Rita to Chicago tia The “St Joe” p. m. W. A. Holley will lead the
K. O. T. M.
the present rules it Is lawful to start cake will he abundant. All are cordiNewspapers and Periwlieals
Orescent Tent, No. 68, meet* in K. O. T. M.
meeting. These services have had
' Roillr.
Hall at
30 p m., on Monday night next. All
lawn sprinklers at 5:30 o'clock In the ally Invited.
Kuiaht* are oordtallyinvttrd to attend.
On
August
8th and 15 the C. & W. sojiie very interesting features of late. morning. All of which will he very
Can be obtainedat reduced rates of Sir
Cheapen Life InsuranceOrder known. Full
Wednesday morning a special 0. ft
M. lines will again sell tickets to Chithe local agent in this citv. Leave particularsglyen on application.
In the Market street II. C. Ref. acceptable news to a majority of the W.^Mv train passed through here for
A. W. Riool, Commander.
yourordere for any publicatton in the
cago and return at one fare rate, via
St. Joseph and steamer, and tickets church a collection was taken up Sun- water takers.
U S. or Canada at the Post Office, with W. A. Hollbt, R. K.
Grand Rapids, conveying the several
will be sold for trains leaving Holland day in behalf of thd suffering Holland
The propiletors of the American military companies from the northC.
at 0:55 A. M. and 2:09 and 7:30 P. M.. colonists In Crook, Col., which realTHE MARKETS.
Steam
Laundry of Grand Rapids, ern part of the state to Island Lake,
arriving at Chicago at 3:30 P. M. and
ized $40.40. To this $16 00 was added
Holland. Mich., May 0, 1891. lotf Wheat V bnahel,,.. .............Zi
2:00
A.M.
Berths
on
night
boat
exMessrs.
Otto
Brothers, gave their em- the rendezvousfor the annual state enB?e .............
&'»
Buckwheat .....................W tra— 50c to $1.50. Rate from Holland by the young ladles’ society of the ployes, to the number of eighty an ex- campment.
Barley »owt ................. *..... @ 100 will he $2.90. Good until August 11 church.
cursion to Macatawa Park, Monday, The Holland and Chicago Line adCorn V bushel ..................... 39
and 18. Geo. DeHayen, G. P. A.
Oat* f bushel .......... ...... Old, 39 ; New. 27
Mayor
Rloe^ker
and
Messrs.
Geo.
W.
with an elegant dinner thrown in, vertises two excursionsto the World*
28-1
w
Clover send f bushel ......... ...... @ 8 00
Potatoes |) bushel .................
80
McBride and S. H. Boyce, the resident preparedby Landlord Saynor.
fair, on Monday and Tuesday of next
Flour V barrel ....................(A 8 61
Four Big Successrs.
members of the court house building
Cornmeal. bolted. » owt ...........® 1 50
week. These excursions are very poiK
The
grocers,
butchers
and
bakers
of
Cornmeal, unbolted, V owt ........ 0 1 00
Ground feed ...........
0 100 •Having the needed merit to more committee. Grand Haven, have been Grand Rapids will Join In an annual ular, because they help to place the
Middlings cwt ....................
SO than make good all the advertising charged with arranging the details of
Extracted Painlessly Bran W cwt ......................
picnic to the Holland resorts on next White City within reach of the
73 claimed for them, the followingfour
the program for the laying of the corHay fl ton .......................... (3 10 00
Thursday. They will come down sev- masses. Sec adv. elsewhere.
remedieshave reached a phenomenal
ner stone, Monday afternoon, Aug. 21.
Honey. ...........................16 (3 12 sale. Dr. Kings New Discovery,for
Without At aesthetic*by
eral coaches strong. The day will be
Perry Campbell, engineer on one of.
Butter ...............................
17 Consumption, each to be guaranteed— Everybody Is invited.
festiveone, and among the special the C. & W. M. yard engines at WarEgg* V doten .....................
14
Electric
Bitters,
the
great
remedy
for
Pork ............................... T^andS
NicholasWalcotte of West Drenthe, ttracllons will be an exhibitionof
Wood, hard, dry » cord .......... . 1 75 <3 2 00 Liver, Stomach and Kidneys. Buckcrly, while arranginga coupler, ThunChlokenB, dresRed, lb (live 4 (3 3c>.
8 (A 10 len’s Arnica Salve, the best in the. aged 23, died Very suddenly on Friday
ellfe savings crew.
day, had his hand caught, inflicting
Beans Y9 bushel ......... ........... 1 00 $ 1 20
world, and Dr. King’s New Life Pills, of last week. He was suffering from
rather painful Injury. No bones
he
steamer
J. C. Suit left Saugawhich are a perfect pill. All these deafness as a result of an attack of
Office in new hank block Eighth and
were
broken although the hand was
tiik harbor for Chicago, Sunday evcremedies are guaranteed to do Just
LAWS,.
River Sts.
the grippe, two years ago, and had
what
is claimed for them and the dealbadly
lacerated. Dr. Kremors and
g, with a cargo of peaches. A high
Ifsubscribere order the dlsrnntlnuancoof
1
newsnapurs,the publishers may continueto ers whose names are attached herewith been to Ann Arbor to obtain relief.
Mabbs
attended.
was running from the north and
send them until all arrears are paid.
will be glad to tell you more of them. On the way home he took the wrong
If subscribers refuse or neglect to take
went on the beach. The tug
Sold
by
Heber
Walsh,
Holland
and
A.
List of letters advertised for the
train and landed at Albion Instead of
Dr.
Parry Jones.
their newspapers from the office to which
owne succeeded in reaching the week ending Aug. 10th, 1393 at tho
they are sent, they are held resposlble until De Kruif Zeeland Mich.
Grand Rapids. Finally he Milled
they have settledtheir bills and ordered
ft early the next morning and Holland, Mich., Post Office: Miss
Physician
Surgeon. them discontinued.
The
latest styles and lowest prices home, as far as Zeeland, and while beIf subscribers move to other places withulled
her off. The peaches were Dena Ball, Mr. T. C. Clark, Minnie
(8 jcceasortoDr. J, G. Haizunga.)
E. Hkuold & Co.
conveyed from there to Drenthe, in a
out Informingthe publishers, and the MW** at
early
ruined.
papers are sent to the former nlaco of resiClocc, N. A. Parish, Mr. C. R. Hagerbuggy, ho died on the way, from what
Office— New building of Holland dence, they aie then responsible.
CURRIER'S
HOty, G. A. Lord, Mrs. Maggie Murray,
The
Milwaukee
&
Eastern
Transit
City State Bank, cor. Eighth and Riv- CONCERNING DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS:
TEL. Chicago, (formerly the St. is supposed to have been menial and
Wm. Plotts, Jack Roe, John Hoc, B.
The latest postal laws are such that newsCo
has
transferred
the
steamers
Founer sts. Rooms— N ew City Hotel.
Charles).15 and 17 South Clark Street. physical exhaustion.
paper publishers can have arrested any one
E. Russell, Frank Sperry.
tain
City
and
City
of
Fremont
to
the
Established
25
years.
Strictly
firstfor fraud who takes a paper and refuses to
phy for it. Under this law the man who al- class. Central location.Hot and cold
G. J. VanPuken, P.
Frlddy evening, Aug. 1.8, -has been! Wisconsin Marine and Fire Insurance
lows his subscript ion to run along for some
baths free. Good elevator. Rates $1.00
time unpaid and then orders Itdlscontlnued.
designatedfor the opening of the new
ink of Millwaukee,to satisfy a loan
Notwithstanding the drought tl
or orders the postmasterto mark It "refused" per day. No advance during the Fair.
and to send a postal notifyingthe publish
Currier & Judd, Props. roopis of the Young Woman's Chris- ,$45,000, secured early In the season. prospect for poaches continues excelAttorneys.
er, lays himself liable to arrest and fine.
tian Association. These rooms comIs Is the Company that was to have
lent. The fruit may be a little smaller
niRKEM A G J Attor uey at l-aw. Oolleci Jons
prise the entire third story of the new
itablishod a line between Holland In size, but It will noth; any the leas
Children
Cry
for
U prompt y attendedto. Office,over First
•City Scavenging.
hank block, with a floor room of 44x70 md Milwaukee last year.
luscious than in some wetter years.
BUte
Pitcher'* Ca*torla.
feci, dhifled Into convenient apart
S. Lievense i,s preparedat all times
In the district south of Holland tbe
G.
Rooks,
highway
commissioner
of
to do scavenging for the residentsof
meats. xWrtffTKnrvfeii-Known enie£
drought has affected the crop more
For
a
lame
back
or
pain
In
the
side
Holland
township,
has
several
road
the City of Holland. Orders promptprise ana devotion to the raskop hand
than north of us. In Oceaol^ounl
ly attended to. Leave same at his or chest, try saturating a piece of
Jobs on hand, which he will let to the
flannel with Chamberlain’sPain Balm the young ladles of this society intend
residence,or with the City Marshal.
cherries and plums will be fine/
Block.
and binding It into the affected parts. to formally dedicate toese rooms to lowest bidder at the followingdates
Holland, Mich., June 22, 1863.
This
treatment.will cure any ordinary
,
Monday night the barn of MrsJ
22-1 y
the noble objects of /heir organiza- and
Banks.
case in one or two days. Pain Balm
Monday.
Aug.
14, 10 o'clock a. ai.
Thompson,
oppositetho College cai
tion and by these pre/entsextend an
also cures rheumatism. 50 cents botIMRST STATE B ANK. Commercialand SavMacatawa
Park.
WHILE
the
times
are
so
close
for
pus,
was
burned.
The building
ant. L MarF lugs Dep’t I. Cappon .-Preeioent
tles for sale by Heber Walsh Holland, invitation to our citizen* to receive
money, I will close out my entire
ellje, CUsbier. OeplUl Stoc* $50,000
Tuesday,
Aug.
15,9
o’clock
A.
m.,
on
old,
and
the
fire
Is
generally supposed^
Mich, and A. De Kruif Zeeland Mich. their welcome grcetfngon the evening
stock of Clothing. Furnishing Goods,
Range
line, between secs. 1 and fi: at to have been Incendiary. The heavTTOLL >ND CITY si ATE BANK. Commerdsl and Trunks and Valises very cheap. I
above mentioned. All are Included In
and Savings icp't.J. Van Piit»eii. Pre*..
Family Supplies and Choice Groce- this invitation.An inteu sting jrfo- 10 o’clock, on town line between Hol- iest loser Is her son Hans, Janitor of
must have money.
C. Verechnre. Cashier.Capital stock |50.000.
ries, at
Wm. Swift.
land and Olive, sec. 1.
L. Henderson.
the central school, who had most of
lias been prana red, with Hon. G.
Clothing.
Friday, Aug. 18, 9 o’clock a. m., at his furniture stored there while bis
J. Dickema aytue speaker of the
At Wm. Swift’s the First ward
Hearing Out Sale.
evening Prof/J. n. Nykcrk and Mrs. B. Kameraud, on quarter line of sec. new house is being built. His losaj
n OSMAN BROTHERS Men hatt Tailorsand householdergets his daily family sup13: at 11 o'clock,at De Fey tor’s be- is not less than $200, and, It 1$ feat
Dealers In Ib ady Made. Gent’s FurnishAs
we
are
about
to
build
our
new
C. Gilmore haw eh.\rge of the music.
plies.
ing Goods a Specialty.
store we desire to dispose of our en- Of the refreshment^ that are to be tween secs. 11 and 14.
not covered by Insurance.
------tire stock of Dry Goods, in all itsdeDry Goods and Groceries.
served
no
obmincnaatory
mention
Hnnsp to Rent.
There was quite a commotion on
artments, at cost, within the next
Monday morning early the forest
DEBTS* H. D.. Deslrr In Dry Goods. F moy
needs to be made. Orte of the objects board the stmr. Macatawa Saturday
A
new
house, 7 rooms and woddshed ixti/ Days.
fires
near Mona Lake caused the burnGoods and Furnishing Goo-i*. Eighth Street.
on West Tenth street. Inquire of
This is a Genuine clearing out sale. of the entertainiiiitis ^0 secure funds
afternoon. “She left the resorts with of the entrance of Hackley Park. Lore
Nothing will be kept back. Every- needed for /the furnishing of the
E. Annis. Fourteenth st.
DOW A KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods. Noalxiut thirty-livepassengers for an ex- $1,400; Insured for $1,003. The auditorI) Hons. Groceries.Flour, Feed, eio . Eighth
thing must go. because we need our
rooms. The admission nevertheless cursion to Saugatu'ck, hut after being ium was in danger for a time and
Street.
money
in
building:
and
further,
beE. Herold &Co.. have the finest line
WAN PUT TEN, G. A SONS. General Dealers in of misses and children’s shoes In the cause we wish to save the trouble and Is free. An invitationfrom so many out a short distance she decided to re- some of the other buildings os well,
Dry Good*, Gn-ce-lns,Crooxery. HaU. and
expense of transfering our stock.
ladies,extended so cordially to all
city.
turn. there being too much sea on for out the fire was fought with sand and
Cap*. Flonr, Pro 'noe, etc ‘hiver Street.
*
Everything at cost.
ages and conditions, should meet with
enjoyment.
When within a quarter water and by daylight was extinProfit
by
the
occasion.
nrrrON NEL8. Fashionable Dry Goods. Bta,
P. J. Zalsman, the Fourth Ward
Notier & Veuschure. an universal response.
pic and Fancy. New store In City Hotel
of a mile from the harbor the steam guished. The ladies took an active
General Dealer, is prompt in filling
Bloo
Holland, Mich., July 24, 1893. 27-0w
art In the work of the bucket brigorders.
The many friends of Mrs. Clara El pipe burst, envelopingthe, boat In
cloud of vapor. While there was so ade. Mr. Hackley says the buildings
Drugs and Medicines.
Gee
in
this
city
were
very
much
Bneklfii's Arnica Salve.
Cleaning out Sale of entire stock, at
caus€^> ^ar danger, ne\ertheless will be replaced.
Notier & Vebschuhe.
TkOESBURG, J O.. Dealer In Drugs and MedlThe Best Salve in the world for ^hocked, when Hie purticulm of her irea^
veral of the passengerswere consldIJ elite*.Paint* and Oil*. Toilet Article*. Imdeath
at
Grand
Rapids
reached
heie
Cuts, Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt
Circuit court opened Monday with
ported aird Domeatio Cigars. Eighth Street
rahly scared, their fear being augE. Herold & Co., have the finest line Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped on Fric^iy evening,to leprn that it
a
medium-sizedcalender. It Is exented by the rollingof the boat, and
TIT ALB 'I. HEBER, Drnrg'st and Pliarmsclst; of misses and children’s shoes In the Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin wastadsed by suicide. It is claimed
pected
that all the }nry cases will be
a full stock of goods appertaining to the
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
city.
that lately she had 9 ver worked her- owing to the noise made by the escapbuslnes*. City prog Store, Eighth Street.
-*»»- -----or no pay required. It is guaranteed
disposed
of this week. The three
ing steam the pacifying voices of the
Orders for Famllv Supplies andgro- to give perfect satisfaction,or money self and that business troubleswere
criminal cases that' were tried resulHardware.
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For preying upon her mind. It is al&ktrue officers did not reach the ears of the
ceries# promptly filled at
ted as follows: A disagreement of
sale by Heber Walsh “The Druggist.’
passengers. The Macatawa blew the
Wm.
Swift.
that’ she had been sidk In bed 7ora
XT AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
the Jury on the Complaint against J.
28-lv
Blnvee. Repairing promptlyattendedto.
few days. On Friday morning her signal of distressand theLlz^ie Walsh, Booylnk of Grand Haven for not reEighth Street.
Are Yob?
The latest styles and lowest prices, mother, Mrs. Piper, was absent from In charge of Capt. J. N. Upham, came moving screen In saloon; a convicAre you in need of Summer Millipromptly to tbe rescuovand towed ‘the
E. Herold & Co.
the room for a short time, and when
Job Printing.
nery? If so, call on the Werkman
tion of L. Jenlson for selling liquor
.....
..... shefciwmwb her daughter, was not gabled steamer into port.
without having paid the special tax;
17ANTERS, JOHN D., Commercial and all Sisters before buying elsewhere, as
Sunday
Exenrsion to Muskegon.
IV other Job Printing neetly executed. In En- they are closing out their summer
there. She searched for her,, and findAt the regular teacher’s examina- and an acquittal of Richard Mcglish and Holland language*.Eighth Street.
millinery at cost.
August 13th, the C. & W. M. Ry will ing the coverof the cisfiem toisplaced,
• 28-2w. run a special train excursion to Mus- looked in and saw the dead body of tion held In Grand Haven last week Laughlin on the charge of bastardy.
Man ufactorles,Shops, Etc.
there were 68 applicants. Of this
kegon at very low cates, to enable our
Get your Family Supplies in the patrons to visit at small expense two her daughter. Efforts were made to dumber 31 received third-grade, 5 sec- Upon the arrival at Grand Haven
VLIEMAN, J., Wagon and Carriage Mannfactory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop. Fourth Ward General Store of
of the popular resorts of Western return life, hut in vain. The follow- id-grade and 1 first-grade certificates, of the stmr. Wlscoqsjn from. MilwauDealer In AgriculturalImplement*.River St.
P. J. Zalsman.
Michigan— Muskegon and Hackley ing note was found near the cistern,
imong the applicants were the fol- kee, Tuesdoy morning, the fist porT1 UNTLBY, A., Practical Maohlotat, Mill and.
pi mud to the house:
H Engino Repairs a specialty.Shop on Sev- Call at E. Htrold & Co., for ft pair of Park.
lowing from this part of the county; ter, Paul Janusch, was placed under
The latter is reached from Muskegon
enth *treet, near River.
Ladies “Juliets,” the latest in foot- by street cars to Lake Michigan Park, ••Drab Motheb— Look wltt» lore aodplly on
iHolland—Geo E. Cook, J. L. Strak arrest upon the charge of entering
Ibe bo-ijr of your maniac daa*bt*r. Too and
wear.
thence by dummy line, and is a beaut* nast pray eamertiyfor my f wyirmms. eL Lida Yerechure, Beatrice Klmp- during tho night the state room of
Meat Markets
r
v
on and artburkoao* mourn for mo. I
iful place for a Sunday outing. Train
1, Jenny DeVries, Anna DeVries, Mrs. O. Addis, through the window,
Call at E. Herold & Co., for a pair of Will leave Holland at 9:30 A. M. Re£ sirs:
innle Elwood, Edith Klmpton, AUie and attemptingto steal her money
Ladies’ “Juliets,” the latest In foot- turning leave 3rd St*., Muskegon, at
Carrie *nd Hattie and Ibey may aeleot.
River Street.
wear.
and Jewelry. Mrs. Addis discovered
7:00 P.M. Round trip 75 cents.
. is not quite ts I wished It. bat yon SM
j. Rogers, Kate Pfanstlehl. ^
wifb *• lor s a* you liro. 1 moaat the**
28-2w Geo. DbHavbn, G. P. A.
him and hung to a piece of bis coat
(Beaverdam-Julla M. Coburtw
1 |.*dTK to tbe Olsten) aud on the top
Choice Groceries, a full line, at
jenlson—
Maggie
Balkema,
Neva
L.. which was used as proof against him.
Mr. H. J.( Mayers, of .OiiJiland,Md.,
Wm. Swift.
Being brought before Justice PagelYoub Diftolucu) Data
Art sold
sold thljft&fittJWtUes of
loody.
savs: “I hart
son he waived examination, admitto-dav
Zeeland—
B.
A.
Van
Dam,
Anna
Mis. Gee’s old lionie was at A1
This 1$ the
ted the charge and was at once taken
.Gee, Huizinga.
of wiy one prep-7 was marf,ed Dr, J
Vriedand—
Ida Tanls, Jennie Bolt into court, now in session, was arin
this
r our counters, dentist, in 1876. They ret
West Olive— Alberta ^aker, Cirri* .ralgned, »nd ple»d gnlltj. ________
of any city and she- relpalnedyhere .until
Mlalr**
•
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SATURDAY; AUG.

used this Great

pThe

t

you that it has wonderful curative powers in all diseases

gown,

of Throat, Chest and Lungs. Each

Is which with pride »hc fltantod ;
Then the a»w tome *l«gact bcti In town

•Tm

one of

them aorelj wanted.

tending a hat, tboogh

I feel,1’

eald «he.

"Ashamed to make snob a ooifeeslon."
"My dear, yon will bate to wait" eald he,
"Till after the

Cough Medicine,one

trial will convince

New Excuse.

Tbehu«baLd Imd boagbthlswife

And

ADIRONft\
!
MARK
TRADB

in

New Discoveryfor Consumption,
Mich. Goughs, and Cold.— If you have never Wheeler*

-

Holland,

A friend in need is a friend indeed,
and not less than one miiion people have
found just such a friend in Dr. King’s

IMS.

If,

Mortgage Sale.

1 lillion Frieidi.

Heart
AND
Nerve
>

bottle is guaranteed to do all that is
claimed or money will be refunded.
Trial bottles free at Heber Walsh’s
WIU PoaltiTriyCar
Drug store. Large bottles 50c. and
HEART DISEASE.
28-ly.

$1.00.

NERVODS PROSTRATION.
SLEEPLESSNESS,AND

Do not neglect the Great Cleaning AU Derangement*of the Nerrona Byitem.
out sale at Notier & Vebschurb.
UNEXCELLED FOR INFANTS.

extra aeailoD.”

The American Farm as an American Training School.

A bleeaed boon lor tired Mothers and Beatleaa

WHILE

the times are so close for
will close out my entire

Purely vegetable,guaranteed free from opiate*
100 fall alse doeee 50 oente.

money, I
remains true even to-day, that stock of Clothing, Furnishing Goods,
PREPARED BY
the farm is the chief and the best and Trunks and Valises very cheap. I
school for training of capable mfcn must have money.
ffhetler
Fuller Meditinr Co.,
29
L. Henderson.
that exists in this country. It isotherCEDAB SPRINGS, MIOH,
wlse in Europe, where one does not
Sold by HEBER WALSH, end MARTIN A
Children Cry for
Holland, Miob.
find a class corresponding to the in51 ly
dependent American farmer. But Pitcher’s Caetorla.
with us the farmer is a superb trainer
of boys. His lads are learning real If you want
We will pay the above reward for any eaae of
to invest or
things, while the city boys too often are
Liver ComplaintDyapepala, Blok headache. Inborrow money,
dlmetion Conetloation,or Ooattveoaeewe oannot
merely studying in books the pale rea good watch,
cure with Dr. West’a VegetableLiver PlUa,
It

?

&

HUIZINGA,

$500 REWARD!

flectionof things.

The farmer boy knows early about
land and soils; about crops and their
roUtion; about the seasons and the
weather and the signs of sky. He
grows up in familiar acquaintance
with animals. He owns

or a nice clock,
silver or flat ware,

a wedding ring, a
a fine gold pen;
If

you want

your

ually versed in

wood

lore

etrlotly oompUed with?
They are purely Vegetable,and aevar taU to give
aatlefaction.Sugar coated. Large boxes 25c.
Beware of counterfeits and Imitations.The
gennlnemanufacturedonly by THE JOHN O.
WEST CO.. Chicago,
H-ly.

HL

tested*

low prices,
honest dealing
and a large stock

he has
a favorite horse, he rides wild colts,
he feeds homed cattle. He helps in goto
planting and in harvesting. He is usa dog,

when the directionsare

,

to choose from,

trees and plants, birds, squirrels, rab-

and ground hogs. He develops
superb health. He helps repair the
fences. He learns about tools and
masters the complexities of farm

HUNTLEY.

A.

eleven o'clock In tbe forenoon of eald day.
The said mortgaged premise* to be told being
deeoribed In said mortgage as all that certain
piece or parcelof land situatedand bring In tbe
Township of HoUand, County of Ottawa and
state of Mi ‘hlgan.and described as followa,to
wit:— The sooth twenty one (21) acre* of the west
three fourths(w. Ik) of the wait half (w. H) of
the north-west quarter (o. w. M) °f section thirty
three. In Towi sliip five (5) north of range fifteen
(15) west.
Dated Holland, July 18tb, A.D. 1903.

Engineer andMacMnist.
When Baby waa
When she waa

rick, we

a Child,

When ahe became

great.

When

ahe

Office

typical

farm home has

and Shop on Seventh St.,

ahe clung to Caatorla.

land,

A

though their quality varies much
from year to year. With a good teacher in charge, the country district
school is better than the city graded
ior,

mere machinery and better adapted

,

No. 104 Bprnce 8t. New York.

You want a

Hundreds of men and women of high
standing and wide experence to-day
are thankful for the wooden country
school-house of their childhood days,
in which the educational methods
pursued were infinitelymore scientific

WATCH

Specialty.

*

relative to

boilers,

engines and other
Machinery.

A. Huntley,
Keep Correct Holland,
Mich., Feb.

18, ’92.

Time,
For

Annual Excursion to Petoskey.

Breyman &

0.

Son,

Thursday, Aug. 31, the Chicago &
West Michigan Ry. will run their annual low rate excursion to Petoskey.
and you will get the value of your
Rate from Holland will be $4.00 for
money.
round-trip, tickets good to return on
any regular train until Sen. 7th, inclusive. Special train will leave Holland at 10:55 A. M., stopping at Grand
Rapids for dinner, and Traverse City
for supper, arriving at Petoskey at
8:30 P. M. Baggage will be checked
They keep everything that
through or to any station north of
Baldwin. Connection for Manistee is
made at Manistee Crossing, atThnmp- is found in a first-classJeweleonville for Frankfort, at Traverse
City for adjacent resorts, and at Wilry Store and at prices that

will astonish

Me Season!

6. Van Puttee
«se

sours’

of McKeesport, Pennsylvania,

A HAT?
We have on hand

Challies, 5 cents a yard.
Pongee Satteens.
Ladles’ Underwear.
Hosiery, Belts.
Corsets, Umbrellas.
Face Veilings.
A full line of Mits, from 20 cents

cessful.I think it cannot be excelled
and cheerfully recommend it.” 25 and
50 cent bottles for sale by Heber
Walsh H6l!and, Mich, and A. De
Kruif Zeeland Mich.

Your

the times are so close for
will close out my entire

money, I
stock of Clothing, Furnishing Goods
and Trunks and v alises, very cheap. I
must have money.
L.

Henedrson.

you are looking for a nne pair of
russet oxfords, go to E. Herold & Co.
If

The
Store

Fourth

is

Ward Family

JMCEATS.

Assignee.

The Eest

For Gents.

C,

Van Patten 4 Sons.

River Street, Holland, Mich.

first pick for

RESORT!

come

H. J.

Do not forget our stand:
The Eighth st. Clothing House
third door west of Lyceum

have looked into the

FURNITURE EMPRRIUM

ringFs

60.,

and examined the latest arrivals of this season’s goods.

Immense

Stock of Wall Paper and

Trimmings.

A'

Forty-

*

Holland, Mich.

well-

known

Dealers

in

Mr. Thomas Batte, editor of the
Urtphie, Texarkana, Arkansas, has

FRESH, SALT, AND

SMOKED

ATS-

^^CURE

LMirSIl
i

i

Are especiallyInvited to

If desired, eighty
acres can be bad.

This last is the latest and most Improved Gasoline Stove in
the market.

KRAKEB A DE KOSTEB.
Holland. Mich., Aug. 1892.

of Oil

New

Stoves.

PAINTS.

DE

Gl.

Tbe celebrated Paints ot Heath AMUhgan are kept on hand, in all
shades and colors.

M. FOND,

Inquire of : ^

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNI- A
TURE Repairing.

HuxiagtoB,

Eighth Street, 1

HUM,

a full line

The Bush & Gerts

Piano.

call.

ME

TO DRIER.
W. Van

door west of

der Veere’s meat market.
Grand Rapids. Mich

Fair in Price.

Reoent Improvements.

HEW WORK

E. J.

and

and

"New Aurora."

Market .on River Street
a bargain.

Palno-Oroan,

rich tone. Artisticin finish

"Aurora"

Harrlnoton’s Landino Choice Steaks and Roasts
Also
Is offered for sale at

found what he believes to be the best
remedy in existence for the flux. His
experienceis well worth remembering.
He says: “Last summer I had a very
severe attack of flux. I tried almost
vnown remedy, none giving re- Boxes of Ointment A never-fellingCura tor
Chamberlain* Colic, Cholera Pile* of every nature and degree. It makes au
: Remedy was recommend operation with the knife or loJaetSois of oarbolio
field,wF !ob era painfuland seldom a permanent
I purchased a bottle and
cur*, and often resulUcg in death, unnecessary.
-"t immediaterelief. I Why ntidur* this terrible disease?
We
ffuarantee e boxes to cure any
to use the medldneand was
I take pleasure re- eaae. .You only pay for benefitsworived. fl
remedy to anj persuch a disease, as
RKGULA1
the best medicine md BLOOD FU,
mild and picas*
50 cent bottles act to taka.
for childrenisos*.

HARDWARE
of
Special attention is called to new It is also the best. Looks like a.frauo.
, Comfes near to It in action. Full,
Gasoline Stoves.

Parties desiring

Lokker & Rutgers.

Pianos ? Organs.

J.B. YshOort.

IVdE

as

in Baby Carriages.

•

known and favorably
located Resort

latest novelties

Shop: North of De KRAKER’8 PLACE.

Acre Tract

the

The

BARBER,

Opera Home,

Are',-

the verdict of those that

MrigM,

ear-

Straw Hats.

Gran drill*

is

.

River Street, •

adjoining

f

Such

LIVERED.

ly and get first choice.
Large assortment of

21-,*

GOOD ENOUGH!

a complete

out of a lot of 500;

the place to leave your orders.
P. J. Zalsman.

Oor. Eiglitli and. Fisli St.

For Sale (leap!

Located in the well-knownfruit region of Oceana Co. 108 acres, of which about 60 acres are
Improved . Balance beach and maple, 500 peach
trees, some apple trees, good bouse and barn,
good well at the door, In • well-settledcountry,
one half mile from school.
Prices low. Payments easy. For full particulars address or enquire of A . 8I1EL ANDF.R,
New Era, Oceana County, Mich
28- 2m

all prices.

FAMILI SUPPLIES PROMPTLY DE-

5 Cents

Supply

Market.

in the

Carpets and Matting.

line of

HATS;

WHILE

for

tbe oounty of Ottawa and state of Michigan,
and describedas follows : The north-eastquarter
(N. E. M) of tbe north east quarter (N. K. 14) of
sectionnumbered seventeen(17) in Township
six (6) north of range fifteen (15) weat, containing
forty (40) acre* of land, more or lets.
Dated Holland. June 6th, A. D. 1800.
ISAAC MARSILJE, Assignee.
Gekrit J. Diekema, Attorney for Asri^nee.

Full line of Gents’ Hosiery.
Overalls, Jackets, and Pants.

Are you in need of

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
from Rev. Mr. Chapman. It cured
both of them. I knew of several
other cases where it was equally suc-

Children Cry for
Pitcher’* Caetorla.

Diekema.Attorney

at eleven o'clock in the forenoon of said day. the
said prjmises to be sold bring described In said
mortagageaa: All that piece or perori of land
situateacd bring in tbe Township of Olive, n

Dress and Apron Ginghams.

Underwear, at

The success of Mrs. Annie M.

1c,

J.

Fan

G. P. A.

in the treatment of diarrhoea in her
children will undoubtedly be of interest to many mothers. She says: “1
spent several weeks in Johnstown.
1%., after the great flood, on account of
mv husband being employed there.
We had several children with us, two
of whom took the dlarrhceivery bad
ly. I got some of Chamberlain’sCol

THE SEASON,

IV.

For Ladies.

17-Iy.

der Veere.

CHOICE

Angnst, A. D. 1884, In Liber 27 of -Mortgages, on
page 1S5, which said mortgage was on tbe tenth
day of July, A. D. 1886, duly assigned by said
Anthonie J. Van Raalte to Jane MartHje. of UollandTownsbipin said county, which asaignment
was on the 17th day ol February, A. D. 1887. recorded 4n tbe office of the register of deeds for
said county, in Liber 30 of Mortgags. on page
473, and which mortgage was on tbe lltb day of
May. A. D. 1899, duty assigned by said Jane Marsilje to Isaac Marsilje.of the same piace, and
was ou the 15th day of May. A. D. 1833 recorded
In the office nf the register of deeds for said connty luLlber 40 of Mortgages, on page 142, on which
mortgage tin-re Is claimi>dto be due at the date
of this noticethe sum of two hundred fourteen
dollarsand forty six cents (fi'214.46)b -tides an
attorney fee of fifteendollars (fii5.00) provided
for by law: At/1 no suit or pr-x-eedlughaving
been instituted at law or In equity to n cover the
debt secured by said mortgage or any part of it.
noticeis thereforehereby given that by virtue
of tbe power of aale In said mortgage contained
and tbe statute In snob case made and provided
said mortgi.-:a will be foreclosedby sale at public
vendueofthe mortgagedpremia s. or so much
tbaiof asroay be uecessary.tnpaythe amount due
on said mortgage with Interestand costs of foreclosureand sale, loc udlng an attorney fee of fifteen dollars (fil5.00> provided for by Uw ; said sal
to take place at the front door of the Ottawa
county court bonse, at the city of Grand Haven,
Michigan (that being the place where tbe clrauit
court of tbe oounty of Ottawa is bolden) on
Monday, the fourth day of September. A D. 1893,

cheapness

Beam,

Wm. Van

their upwards.
Windsor Ties.

you for

Meat Market,

Gity

Ottawa and state of Michigan, party of tbe second part, dated the fifteenth dey of August,A.

any party in consultation

Just step Into the Jewelry Store of

August Review of Reviews.

28-3w Geo. DeHaven,

19 ly

made and executed by Jan Van De Vorste. of
the city of Holland, ooenty of Ottawa and state
of Michigan, party of the flrat part, to Anthonie
J. Van Raalte,of Spring Lake, In said connly of

Ready and willing to meet

that

paint.

IHirh.

Orders Promptly Attended to.

will

and valuable than those now followed in many of our city school.—
Albert Shuic in Sketch of Ldand Sinn-

L$vbt«

All

"WHEINr

to develop the individuality of pupils.

ford,

%

to

^RENTERS

HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
Mill and Engine Repairing TAEFAULT
L/condition of payment of a certain mortgage

Tfyou wish to edvertlie anythinganywhj
here
Nor are the district schools so infer- A
at any time write tn GEO.
O. P.
1'. ItOWELL

free from

It will pay you to investigateif you intend

Assignee of Mortgagee

Gemut

its

quite frequently.

more

which are increasing our sales wonderfully every season.

Mortgage Sale.

newspapers always and its magazines

school, because it is

Del-

had Children, ahe gare them Caatorla.

There is more reading done in our
farm neighborhoodsthan in our cities;

and the

hoi« fails

GRIETJE BCHAFTENAAR,

gave her Castorla.

ahe cried for Caatorla.

MIaa,

«u§

our

of

at

bits

machinery.In short, the range of his
practical knowledge becomes very

and f rloe.

wo characteristic features

Sixteenthday of October,A. D. 1S93.

C. A. Stevenson,
Eighth St., Holland,Mich.
Opposite Walsh’s Drug Store.

and knows

(Mu

Gityof Holland,Coonty of Ottawa and state of
Michigan,to Dirk Klein, of the townahlp of
Hollai d, County of Ottawa and atate of Michigan, dated tho thirteenth day of May, A. D.
1892. and reoorded In the office of the registerof
dtxHla of Ottawa Gonnt j, Michigan, on tna twenty-fifthday of May, A. D. imTln Liber U of
Mortgages on page 445. which antd mortgage w*s
on the 28tb day of April, A. D. Ib9.'i, duly assigned by atld Dirk Klein to UriatJeBebaftenaar,
of the Townahlp of Holland, County of Ottawa
imd state of Michigan, and which a&ld assignment was on the Aral day of May, A. D. 1803,
duly recorded in the offloo of said regiaterof
deeds in Liber 40 of Mortgagee on pegs 127. and
on w hlch said mortgage there la claimedto be
dne at the date of this nodes the aum of onetbonaand five hundred fifteen 1‘ollare and sixtynine cents filMf* ft)). brelde an attorney fee of
thirty-five dollars ($95.00) provided in said mortgage and by law ; and no suit or proceeding bav
ing been InatituUdat law or in eqalty to recover
the debt secured by eald mortgageor any part
of it. and tbe whole of the principal aum of said
mortgage, togetherwith all arrearageof Interest
thereon haring become due and payable by reason of tbe defaultin the payment of Intereston
said mortgage on the day when tbe same became
payable, and tbe non-payment of eald interest
In default for more than sixty days after tbe
same beoamedne end payable, whereby under
tbe oondiUoraof Bald mortgagetho wbole
amonntof the prinolpal sum of sail mortgage
wiib *11 areerag*of Interest thereon at theoption
of said Grlotje Bobaftenaar became dne and payable immediately thereafter : and the said Grietje
Scbafteiaar hereby declaresher el« otlon and op
tion to considertbe whole amoant of the said
principalaum of stld mortgage due and payable:
NotlO'* la thereforehereby given that by virtue
of tbe power of sale in aald mortgagecontained
and the atatotein anoh eaae made and proridad
said mortgage will be foreokuyd by sale at public
vendne of the mortgagedpremises, or so mnch
thereofaa may be necessary to pay the amount
dne on aald mortgage with Interestand oo*t of
foreclosure
and sale, includingan attorney fee of
thirtyfive dollars (M5.00) provided by law and
In said mortg-ge, said sale to take plaoe at the
outer door of tbe Ottawa County Odurt Houae at
Grand Haven, Michigan (that bring the place
where tbe droult Court for Ottawa County la
bolden), on the

HOLLAND, MICH.

CBEOLITE,

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Patent Transposing Keyboard.
Muffler Lever.
New Third Pedal Muffler.
Patent Spiral Springs.
New Sliding Desk.
Pedal SUck Guide.
Rubber Headed Bracket Bolts.

new substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, it
• free from tack, and durable.

J. ,B

y. M, 0.

VAN OORT.

Holland, Hlch., March

84, 1688.

(HUH

>

fl.

BIOGK.

Address— Holland, Coopers

Grand

Rapids.

vllle,

.9

ly +

rW'.

ri*M FOR

ijfolb^

Judge Rtela Finds World's VAlr

$*«»•

v SOLDIERS' HOME •UM&
REASON DETHRONED. Veteran Wants Blg~Daaukgasfew Retag HAVE NO SEED WHEAT THE EXTRA

FAIR MEN.
Direst on

Dishonorably Dlsibergod.

tiulltyof Contempt.

For contempt of court Is Ignoring the
CRAZY BECAUSE OF
Cllngman Injunctionrest mining the direcAN ACCIDENT.
tors and officials of the World'sColombian
Exposition from closingthe gates of the
Fair on f unday. Jndge Iteln of Chicago
entered a rule flutog alx members of the Frightfulglaughtur la a Lake Shore Acc idirectory and the Dlreotor General Those
dent-AllegedMurderers Killed Four
adjudged guilty,with the flne entered
Whltevaps of a Mob of On# Hundred Beat
against each, are as follows)
Upon Lynching.

MOTORMAN

HOLLAND OITT. MIOHIGAN.

At Leavenworth,Kan., Francis Xavier
Cummerle, an W- year- old veteran, baa
brought intt against the

loldlera'

THEIR ORISP AGAIN CHOSEN SPEAKER
OF THE HOUSE.

BORROW FROM

WILL

NEIGHBORS.

Home

damages Cnmmerle was dishonorably discharge;!from tbe Home last
Great Beheme for Getting Big Money Out The Meeting Is the Twelfth Extaaordtaery
October, he alleges, without cause. OumSeeeloa hi the HUtory of the FattwA
merle Is hie own attorney, and hie petisf Cheap Wheat-FatalTorrent of Water
tion covers flfty -eight closely written
States— New Faces and New Commltteee
In a Maine Town — YorarlodsGrasspages. For alleged'ImpoSIttoo,fraud,
ta the ieMtw Ete,
hopper!.
extortion.Insolence,arrogance, robbery,
oppression,
expulsion,
libel
end
slander
KILLED
PITTSBURG.
FOUR
A Democratto Congreee.
Dilemma nf Kansas Farmers.
Cummerle wants 910.430 damages For
Charles Henrotln........' ...........
J.«5
ILLINOIS. .
Notormnn Crated by un Accident.
\ delegation nf (Itlxens representing
response to the
William D. Kerfoot ...................
J.OW
••defacement of personal property" be
A little son of Mr. and Mrs. Harper, asks 9330.000,and for attack for the pur- right of the western counties of Kansas
Andrew MoNally ........................... L'**
I nroclhmstlon of PresVictor F. Lawson ........................
W® members of tbe theatrical profession visitX Went Cleveland,ConDirector General Darls ....................
M* ing relativesIn Lincoln,Neb, was rua poee of abductingf0A70A83, making a to- met with the Executive ConnellIn special
ftobbera (lot Kcrer&l Quart! of NlckaU—
tal of 93H0.?30. 31 1 he defacement of per- bemloa at 3opeks. fora conference In regross has, (or the twelfth
The court ordered that those Hoed $1,000
Denver Takea Down Hor Sign lavltinf stand committed to jail until the flne was over by an electric rer and sustained In- sonal property was Injury doaa to tbe gard to the procut tag of seed wheat which
time in the his<
juries from which he died a few hours
'S' tory of the United
M lavaalon of Trampi-ShochlnfTraf My paid In the case of Director Victor Law- later. The nu tormnn In charge of the car manuscript of three book* on the subject will be used thD fall The delegation was
ot natural philosophy,which he wae writ- <ynfld#ntthat thrra will not be many reStates, assembled
ion. the court held that the officer had voted
became violentlyInsane. Tho mother of tag. Cummerle aeetsecurlty for coetsanA aovals from that aectkn if seed can be
at tt. Louis.
in "extraordinaIn belief that the Injunction bad lapsed
the child Is terloutly 111 and news of Its
ry" session.The
and that he was not Intentionallyguilty i death has been kept from her. Conflicting tbe clerk of the court entered tbe euW procured for the fall sowing, and'
Blown to Eternity.
Lawyere say the paper Is drawn up If tVgt In Sll irpbablllty It will tide
cession marks a
Tuesd.v 1 Ml" koxa of powder In the
of thIa mitigatingcircumstance stories are told as to the responsibility for
these pope o\er the present hard,
proper forpi. _
milestone in
the sad accident
press mill at ’the I'hornlx Powder Works. J
times so that with,
crop aexhi
American hiatory,
BEATEN BY KOHBKK8.
year they will Iw In good shape sgWk,
its tt brings to-'
WRECK WAS A BAD ONE.
tke bul.dlng waa blown to atomi Two
MMarft MasHorribleTreatment of an, Aged Couple by Just how to obta n this wheat the CouncH
gether for £e first
Three Killed and Nine Injured on tho Luke
has not yet decided,but It will probably]
Burglars Near Homenwt, I’a.
time in thirty
Shore Hood.
Near Somerset, Fa, three masked men becolUo'.ed from the farmers of Eastern!
years a Congress
.ad .(«r..rd
Th. d..d
D,r««r.' 1 hree sleeping cars on the Lake Bhore entered the residence of Abraham Beam, Kansan snd will bo considered as a lean]
that is Democratic
John klllott. ot Yoangstown^ Ohio,
aild were dDcbarged Director train Na u. going east Baturday night, a retired farmer.07 years old. and flndlng and paid back next year. Tbe farmers ol,
in both branohas,
were derailed by spreading rails at Lind- Mr. snd Mra Beam alone demanded their the western part of the Plate do not went
jj ;
suniiortedby a
i“?er
Nathan was also dlacbarged Attorney
DemocraticPreslRDhop Hickman,
.l Eddy, repmentlng the Fair Company. say, Ohio, and crashed Into a freight train money. Mra Beam handed them a this as a gift, and will accept tt only on
dcnL Aside from
Charles 1“,,*cb.
. ... moved an appeal from the court's ruling on the siding Tbe list of the dead tsi pocketbook containingless than a tbe condition that they pay It back again
steel shaft In the prw* mill snap^ while
tbe motlon
AU tb# D1. C\ R Lafferty,freightengineer. Elyria, dollar. The robbers turnod feroci- In wheat or money. Immediate stone will this political revolution, which took
Ohio; J.
Robinson, colored por- ously upon ho old couple and beat be takee b/ the Executive Council to fur- definite expressionon its assemblage,
revolving rapidly and
rectors and other officer,were In court
fell from i ho machinery Into the powder.
ter of sleeping car Erie, Chica- them In a horrible wanner. A plecn of nish the seed asked for by tbeee gentle- this Congress is brought together ny
Estes, lili kmsn end Mullach were In tho
go: Charles Spain. Toledo. Ohio. flrewood a as forced down Mr. Beam's
circumstances of unusual moment
mill vT“ It sent up A moment
TWELVE WERE DROWNED.
Tho Injured: Prof. B. K. Emerson, of the tbront j,, un e(fort lo Mtort from him the
The whole country is looking lo It for
WHEAT
FOR
HOUR
ter the pietn mill went up tbe corning mill
Mtesmer Kachsl Hhermau chair of geology. Amherst Colle:e,Fatal hldinj , iHCo of his auppoaed wealth. Tho
roliof. Business interestsare standing
Gloucester, Mass, rib fractured, scalp 0|d gcticum,, |()l|t consciousnessand the if Fad to iiog« wt>«wt win Bring a Dot] I still, and in some cases prostrate until
waa shattered, but the men In It
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BANKS IN MICHIGAN.
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•5,000,000 ta Two Months.
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every prisoner made a break for liberty.
They scatteredIn nil directions, and were
soon ont of the .city and ta tbe woods
Parties started after them with gun* and
the woods are now being scoured,but not
one has been captured.Fifty dollars retard L offered for each.
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Whole Down Wiped Out.
Bnow Hill, Md. burned tbe other night.
Only two stores and a few dwellingswere
saved. The loss L about 9300,000.
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reeded with amid laughter. cbeerA end alTbree Killed at White
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Old Bank Goes
I BOILERMAKERS at Bay Uity, Mich.,
The Greene County Bonk, tbe oldest I fltruck for a nlne-hoiTwork-day.
bank in fprlngfleld. M*. asdgned Monday. W. B. RICHIE has withdrawn 10
Llsbllitle* 9137,241; ass it* 1252,231. I Democratic candidatefor Governor of
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A receiver was appointed at Denver
While temporarily Insane from insomnia
Mlta Mary T. Darby, of Washington, D. G, for the Hamilton Loan and Trust Lom
committed suicide by shooting herself
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through the heart at the residence of W. A. I J. A. BALLARD S express barn and
!iU thaw, Chicago. Mias Derby was 82 years I twonty-one horses burned at St. Paul
35* j old and was the daughter of Gen. Derby, | Low, 920,000,
stated when work will be resumed, but an Oat»-No. 3 White .............. S
3
official says that It will be done Just us
I wbo died several years aga
The O'Brien wagon works at Laf:
.......BUFKAUj.
ette, lnd., havo been closed because
CATTLX-Comraonto Prime. . >60 5
men refused to accept a 10 per cent,
tlfy starting tbe work*
4 00 <4tO0
Extended the Time.
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Wheat— No. 1 Hard ............. w
Judge Locbren, Pension Commissioner duction.
The
is announced of
Flames ta a Lumber Camp.
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• ' failure
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. 1 be Ihmber camp of Keshuqua, Pa, on
within which, penslonere whose pensions I bacher, Gitterman«W.
WHEAT-Na3pprlnf........... JO
Thai
the Erie Railroadburned Kane'a big
bavs been suspended may make proof of
gawmlll and boarding-house,with several
their right. V
A LONE high
tenement house* have been destroyed
F^l River Business
The loss will be 9lto,000,which ta covered
Tbe quarterlyreinme from the corpora^“"Me“‘-*WVoBi''U1o
by Ineoranc*
(••••••.••••••••••••••••A**
tion. In Fall BIrer. Mas*. show that tbe
••tseevseeh••#•!•••#.•#
I business has been ta a prosperous oondl• eweee-eeeeeweeseesee
The amonet of ,|old. which tbe mines of
California havo turned out during the last
| out ta dividends 9814, 759. an average of
sixty days of buslnew depression D close
fse*
upon 94,000,000. ’ ;
tW per
v-:c •^v

and all the farm horse* were de-j Iron Company's mills have shutdown and
stroyedby fir* Los* over 9100,000.
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fighters wjth take from the women their passes to the co*s-No. 3 White .............. «W
Fair, and to see to It that they were em- Oats-No. 3 White .....
| drawn guns and bayonets,
ployed by no concessionaireIn the
ST. LOUIS. .
1 Cattle ..........................
Base-Ball Record.
carr caught After,
m
Tbe standing of ths clubs of. tbe NaHinton A. Cnrr, tbe defaultingpresident| cobn-No. 3 .....................g
tional League Is shown by the following
OAT»-No. 3...
of the Toscumbla. Alabama, Banking Com<
48
table:
pany, who bas been captured In Cedar
1 ..... oiKcft'rtm
W,
L,
f
*
W.
L.
fo.
Arrests n Would-Be Hero.
Rapid* Iowa, after n two months’ chase,
..60 * .578 ninelnnstL.Al45 .477
At Macon. Mo., a detective of the Wabash
___
at Louis.... 40 a .485 was shadowed by detectives through many
13
..61 M .800 BMtlmores~M47 A4T j c1Um ^,0,* 1hey ana]iy captured their
Railroad Company arrested tt John* tbe
Atlanta young man who claims he overheard two desperadoes planning to wreck
1
s
anffrob tho sooth- bound passenger train
930,000 to hL depositor* Governor Jones
....... DKTBOif."' "
and then flagged the train before It
Morton's Bern
I has sent requisition papers for Carr's reCATTLE .........................
*95
reached an extracted rail Young Johns
Lev I p. Morton's Immense new barn at |
H00K- ........................... is
has given out five differentstatements El less* Rblnebock, N. Y., and outbuildThree Thousand Idle Men.
about hh experience.
tag* together a 1th 100 bead of Guernrey At JohnItoani Pa.f most of the Cambria Cobk-No.3 .......... .........

umgch—.
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tb. crowd mid four pflr»cp.were

wae locked In his cell Tuesday morning Kaiora Besides the shave Nern Vangh. namea of “dancing theaters." Director
g ........
the Sheriff and a mason entered the Jail John Mantas!! and four sons, John Strong General DavL sent word to Director
• .]^J,iANAPbLlH.
to make repairs, leavingthe outsidedoors
others wero participant*All | Works Burnham to Immediately put a stop j (jATTLB_gbiPPtag.. ............3 35
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Wagon of Flrtftork* Explodes. . |
^r^ckwltb *0*^
During tbe stnet parade of an outdoor I bis seat SeveralSenators who were not
spectacular show at St Louis, a wagon | sworn In last March subscribed to the
load of fireworksexploded. Panic selxeJ | oath. The death of Senator Stanford
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Blrd 1>eak a WBaitby tarmer, fonr miles ready to receive any communication
f p1MabuMi Kan., committedaul- he may care to make. Thl* called
......
.... **
-• -his
•- »—
-» -cide
by blowing
tha top of
head
off forth the mewage *»«U«»»tni»
explaining fkaPt^a.
the Pre§with a shotgun. He was 55 years old and idont’s reasontifor conveningCongress
of^v^rro^w/ cM'dreli anil l ln^rocinl aOMlon
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and wife were arrested for moonshlnlng. Mamnlc aud Grand Army circles,
The man escaped.Mra Welch waa put In at Grand Rapid* aged
I jalj aod about ten o’clock at night a crowd
J oI ber friendl broke into tho Jail and let
Private Rank

evening, caused by smoont of savlngadeposits and certllleatesheP| and aboutt1,cntygbota were fired on has closed hla doors.
tho whipping of Jamea Colllna, a ahoe- of deposit decreased ta two months nearly toth ildea 0ne of the rioters,
HARKKW^itnrATl
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
maker, by live Infuriatedwomen who | ffi»9®9»990.while commercial dep<.a;tsshow | Ktekman, was shot through tbe baud and
plied (heir whips until tho clothing was I no appreciable decrease. Much of the two others were were wounded, but were
CHICAGO.
taken away by their friends. More trouble
literally cut from the body, leaving a num- | savings withdrawnL ta hoard,
CATTLK-Commou to Prime.... |3 35 ct
Is
feared.
_______
her of ghastly marks on his bleedingflesh.
Hook— Shipping (hades ........3 5° 2
Mtlltla Suppress a. Bow.
Bheep-FsIt to Choice .........» 00 (£
Ousted
from
Midway.
Wheat- No. 3 Spring ...........W
Prisoners Brenk the Findlay Jail. | A bloody fight occurred at Elbcron, a
War
has
at
last
bean
begun
on
tbe
dlsCobn-No. .........
The jail of Hancock County, Ohio, Lnow i0bUrb of Parkersburg,W. Va. Milt and
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her best lime thL year.
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Held Up a Motor Car.

At Omaha a masked man boarded e
motor train In }he north part of tho city
and covered the motormsn, conductor and
two ‘passengerswith a big revolvar. He
secured eevefai quarts of nickels from tbe
conductor and escaped

South Park avenue, near 63d street, Chicago. shot him In the head. He died In nn
hour. McIntosh wae a carpenter.
Lays Aside His Baton.
Theodore Thome* musical director of
tho Columbian Exposition,has resigned.
The expenditurecn account of the musical
department has teen 9800,009, and tho re-

_

Can Deface Gettysburg.
Attorney Gtneral Heniel has refusedthe ceipts 9100.000.
-irritof quo warranto requested by certain
Junes H. Walker A CaFalL
cltitens of Gettysburg to deprive tbe trolJames B. Walker A C*, tbe big Chicago
ley lines of ita franchtaeson tho battledry-fooda marebant.confessed Judgment
fl/ld, *nd decided all the polnU involved
for |M05,£ In favor of Ed Noa. ^
In favor of the trolley company.
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•Born to Mri*nd Mrs. GvSmeeoge,
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blackberry crop as a whole Is a

WwaiWbrMifcdW: the* rnt&t faUur»thl»year.»
•
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Mtf^en 'the

twd^ dbngfessrtieri

Born to.^lr. and'Mrs.' J* faoos, tuesdistrict.Mem.' ‘RlthnrflBon HYid 'day-a daughter.

Special Sale

Belknap, has been de<d&eEft>yCdrigfcss
The whale exhibition l»oat has got
in favor of the JormML, Contested
as far north a's
»
election cape? jn Congress* In the main,
The roof *of the college 'library is
ago jeered to be decided

fOft

tflt?

__

Mhntstee.

will close nut all summer goods
low cost to make room for our
llne of Fall and Winter Goods.

Bom' to Mr; and Mrs.
kpbyer^ Sunday morping—

John

'

f.

a son.

tfcW 'wheeF hasbeeh placed

^
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olland Cit; Laundry.
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Immense Variety.

G.J. A. PESSISK PROPRIETOR.

od Eighth • tract, opooiite Lyceum Open
Stamping promptly and neatly exe- uo««.
otue.-Orden promptly taken and laundry deWin give you the great advantage
Tered.Flnt-claaa a or* gnaraLteed.
gnat an teed.
cuted.
,MH‘which
“hlch his mother had, and besides,
(/ Jj^ead made with this yeast will
Ju"c9g'1898'
lielp bring back his boyhood’s Our aim will be to carry a fine Stock
of MH nery and Fancy G<hx1b, and
AXD WEST JHICHIGAN R’Y.
'digestion, ensuring his enjoyment
as to styles and prices we will
of the rest of yourxooklngalso.
try to please the most
Trains depart from Holland:
fastidious.
]

lereal pc
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If

,

iiwident Oleteland’sme

,Wa

In heed'ot tidcValk liip-

HJWdatory
atory for the energy with ber, read tbe qdw adv. ofcj. B.,kWd?
elucidatesth^ de^rable
sesAon laws’ofthe la^l fegisjathye
t.^f affairs; the fal’rcess with
an* ready and will be distributedin
wbiotafee treats the Shermaisiaw; and
a few days. .....
tfi^^itfvCn'ess with which: he recA drive-in ;tbe .country, Just .now
PW'
by
reason of the -draught is anything
clause. :9n the^t her hand
but
a pleasure trip: ’
tiwmessage is* deploVably deficient in
.

t(vSpfet.^h6uid be Ibefu^ui'es.tatu.sof

cel

.

telegram from Maurice;

your

it

Grocrr’t.li
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tlwmy* GOOD ud alwayi READY.
........................

Eighth St., two doom west of Cjt; Hotel. For Chicago

And

Will
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nm*' ism of the
Adlronda,” Wheylei ’s

Heavtatld Is'eive ui.e a n«*verifailrua
ing rejjcf
taken
relief and cure if properly taju
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for
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Muskegou and
Grand Haven. 10 00
Manistee and p.m
/.mi.
Ludlngton.... 2 09

thorn konltk. It wfll savo thoir Ihroo. In It
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120,000

•Will leave Holland at 6:30 p.

is

in.

the

number

of packages that

we expect to furnish to our customers the
coming year.
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r
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Who

MAGIC CELERY.

TUESDAY.

will

help

ub create a

call

the Remedy lor Headache.
WB9BAXTXD TO

Aug.

CT7B* ALL KINDS ( T HEAVAfUE. C
no poisons. Has no qual.

-NT

for the

AIN*

.•

IS.

REHED7

AN OFFER : Cut

thf* ont and take It t« ynnr i r«rr st drug1st. If be doee not keep "Magic OtLKBTl send us his sddress and exactly what h«i told yuu, and ws will sei.d
you * package free of cost

- VIA

TKE

Price at the D. u- Store 25 Oenti.
|^WillZ. Ha nob, Pbaraaclst. Greud lUpldi, Mioh*

Holland and GniGaoo

annual conventionof surgeons of the

Rational Guard held in that city.
morning market Said he: ‘There are over 200,000 peu-

1893.

,

thU traffic. These

reach Tihicago about

30,

;

i Mayor Harrison of Chicago made a
two remarkable declarationone day thi*
trahw^priM be Thnsolidated at New week. In an add&M of welcome td the

i.aiid

3

Holland,Mich., March

6 28’
7 Ml.

Db. E. O WESra NERVE AND BRAIN
TREATMENT. a stholflo tor Hysteria. Disilosss.
matter to get a good Fits, Nsura'-fis.Itoadachs. Nerrous Prostration
nickle cibar, unless you know the cauind )»v alcoholnr tobacco. Wsk (uloaas,Mao.
tel Daprosaiou, Softeiiiig of Brain, captiog inbrand. The majority of the nickle nnlty. mit«rj.<taoa7,death, Pr tnatort Old Age,
lit r-ith't
either x, bopom pocigars are not fit to smoke, for at Baneni mi. L*>m of Power lu
teoer,Leucorrbcea end
all Female
wholesale they are very cheap. A..
_
t Weakneaeee.
good nickle cigar costs atout MS per
thousand,while a poor one costs only genre. A i> onth'e treatment, 11. 6 tor 18, bv
about $18. The “West Michigan ro*11-. w^ guvautoa iix box-s to eura. Eeeh
orderfot8 box*, with 15 wtu st*nd written guarJuniors," manufacturedby the W(.V’1' autee to refund If not cured. Guarante.* Issued
Michigan Cigar Co., is probably the only by
NGS,
Grsndvlile Are.. Grand Rapids,
best nickle cigar in the market. 22-tf

doctor.

o'clock the-next; morning, so as to

:ift

!

ruit trains will run daily

afewodate

9
10
10
J2
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^Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.

Albert Dykhuls, the young man who
internally injured by the handle
addM4o their rolling stock one hundre^^feet tgre, with wire netting off a pitch-fork/ has so far recovered
•ad,iipii grated door?, which protect that he expects to come t» town Sat-'
the'^gJUi frohr’pllfering and . at the Urdajr, and make a friendly call, upon

to

1135

ll is a difficult

to pjfcorq^qda^e this Industry, having

•aiMrf&Blta of ample ventUation. bis

Mill.

I

74»i

O-A-ff-T-O-M-A.

was,, a serious

rnore.

Opposite old Phoenix Planing

i

UKO. DR HAVFN, Gsneral Pas«en*erA*cnl.
Grsml K»vto«.Mtch

‘-•'fW.gf

|

They must be credhaving made special efforts

9
10

i

1 ffikle Cigar.

^

trdtHe’btherwlSe.

on River Street

K.
p.tn.
5 40
7 15

7:10 a. to. run* through to Detroit will
parlwr car scats 25c.
1:45 p. inland 5:40 p. m. run through to Detroit with Parlor car seats 2fto.

TkofiurdmUo

/.

•

Howell ............
Detroit, ...........

"

allow owy <moto poll yon oaytliing also ow tho plot
•lO«_ * _____
_____ H
W
^hotlt lo^joat a* gooA’Wwfllotwo oyory pwry— .

:

(ainL Tbq. cut

..........

Alma,... .............
*• St, LouU, ............

.

to

XOKTI1EUA K.

-

Khriac hoolthy omd notwrol sloop.

mm

office

L'v GrandRaplds ......... 720 4 15;.
Ar. Howard City, ......... 8 50 5 40:.

(Pooiorio la ^nt np la oao-sloo bottlos only. It I* not sold in-Wlk.

( P—H

Lnmber Yards.

((|

Cnittorindoo* not contain morplrii^, opinm, or o^or nnrooilo proporty.

aMpttfjiaymore attentionto the culJt wfjl.pay. the. ladies of ilqliandto
, Strawberries
Took over the new adv.-for this, week
ani^tBjkberries have yielded, handt
iof Messrs. C. L.’ Gtreng* & 8oh, and;
some’futunw thts^ear, and year in and
tike adVantagQ of the immeniq bar-,
yefr 'IWt they ihe' a &irer crop and
‘gains offered.
yiql^.hetjt^rreturns than larger fruit.
iltnrists of Berrien county i the Phoenfx planing mill will bq
TbbiWticu
ho longer regard it as a Shut down uextr week for repairs and
their peach orchards improvements.The interval will be
wesgjfefrpyeiiby.tbe^ellowsa num- utilized.'by the employes for at Kit U)
Thoy- were by this th$ Worldi' fair,
... nnmt *
tttffcediMVtfce cultfratlqri of
. Sj®ay'J eveqing, jtieiq , wilV l^;J.
though the>:;pqqjd special servlcn of sopg.in Hope church.
tpriuto peach culture with
The pastor will give the history ri
safetyythey have no-desire to do so,
var familiar hym^i and many ipf erhifTngffb ter mined to their pwri satisestlug incidepMcoocerqlng the
fabflonihatth
there ,is more money ip
sm^ifult and less capital required.’! Henry Backs, aged 12, residing hear
the north side1 tannery, cirt his right
Wf ,M. has been preparing
toot Tuesday. The lo&'orblocxjtiaosed

and was sewed up by Dr. WetV.i.atv:

Ac

Edmoro,.

FT

Scott's

o*»3-

L'v Grand Ranlds .....
Ar. Grand Ledge .....

CoMo.

CAatorlo oarfmilotootho food, Tocwloto* <ho stomach o»A bowels,

him

w»>

.»r,f pm

Wotnlonoy.

—AT—

Tickets to all points In tho United State*
and Canada. ConnectionsIn Union Station.
Grand Rapids with the favorite..

nontmllooo tho offWotoof carbonic mold go* or pol*onon* olr.

Prof. Erastils Af 'Wbitenack of

209

from Buy View.

LAXSKG

Co*torin onroo Co—tlpntlon ond

Wednesday, and at a late hour in
the ‘evening, some of his musical
friends tendered him a Serenade.

one,

5ft'

and Lath

to and from Chicago.
Through tmrlor and sleepingcars to and

Mother* koro

day.

fine for the dulncssin

Petoskey ...... •1230 9

.....
.....

Vaguer Palace Sleeping Cars on night
trains to and from Chicago.
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cars on day tr&int

It

Tronhlo^ *

C— twU roBoroo Taking

It was Prof. Jvqllen’sfiftieth .birth

•t

tWs

IrtJ

Shingles,

Steamer.

CortorU nlloyo ForoH*hno**.

,

injftfphf

Traverse City.
Allt'jrunand
a.m.
Toledo ........ 9 35 5

DETROIT
Wind

i

*I)ally,

Wi

C—torin onroo Plnfrkmo ond

LUMBER,

p.m

'a.m.
2 09 3 051 4 25 •ittO
;a.m.i
a.tn. 12 30
2 09.12 89.....
a.m.'
0 55 *1230

Coatorin wroront* TontfUng B«mr Cnrd.

recent yisit.west,^welcomed by his

mak-

IOCS

other trains week days only.
^Except Saturday n via St. Joseph and

gw— rfag.

okOd’s medicine.

OfiUrteftMdfeW are attached by York has accepted the Chair/ of Engre^iM^;:its applicability to nearly llish Literaturein Hope College. • H©
ev^^s^uoo And locality along the will also give. Instruction|n French
JataMbom “Fanhers of this section and Geymap.

for^liMisy fruit season, evidently

|

Grand Rapids 956

a« of

Uk* it

It 1* kormloo*. Chfldron

jornothlnt which I* ohoolntoly —lb ond prmotioolly

•

’

3 05!.

a.m

tAo btmt rwnody fortnfiurt* —A Chfldron

world hoa oror known.

th*

Rev, A-. Vennema 4^ Port JervLc,
N. Y., upon his return home from hte

bwMffWwmW

Van Duren, Eighth
Street Holland, Mich.

For Sale by G. J.

4 25 10 0

as

0
..

p.m. -p.m.
p.rn.i
2 50 10 08,»5 00, 4 20 n
jp.in.liun.
a.m.
in.ip.tn.
2 09 *1230 ’6 30'*! 30

Big Rapids....

tlw

i«

a.

00
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From Chicago.

Infante and Children.

IHIRTY y—rs* okwfrwtlonof CastorU with
million* of persona, permit w to *p— k of It wttfcimt

thlngs^pyond the criticism of any evening fan hara agrou,u4 and was
third party. But be this as It may, pulled off by .the tug Browne.

congregatlott with

*3

Trains Arrive at Holland.

of Gfaaf«chapvha§
A. H.fBrink
( ......

1' aii

.

a**

4 25
4 2ft
4 25

View ............*5 0& 9 Of

,
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Allogau nuu

of innuendo upon the solidity of the bought him a residence on west Thirdepository which the'pr&ent county teenth street,of T. Slagh. Considertreasurer Has selected 4or the county ation $1,200.
funds, which happens to, H’one of the
The ‘tlen^l Tppras <5f Dr. Gillespie
state bangs in this cify^^tlnderordihave received .a thorough overhauling,
nary circumstances, *0! late, the rule is
and are among the finest that ea
that the depositing of funds bya munifound ‘tn Wtttem ‘Michigan!
cipal treasurer is a mattecagreeil upon * 'A --Jl.#
.
:
Thostmrs Bon Voyage in endeavorbetween t^pfincipal tfn^^ds bondsmen, $1$ bei£6j iu the T»^:^Bie of ing to($Titcr Saugatuck harbor Sundapr

'

«

Manistee
Traverse City..

cen^ jS^ie of the G.
in'^Ycti'appearsa squib in the form Infs*, was enlisted in the then village
of an anonimous^inquirywith an edi- of Hoiland.

®berfoilowingfrom the Saugatuck

..

«0 4 25
a.m. a.m. p.m.
p.m.
9 aft 250 6 a5

Toledo ..........t0 00
Charlevoix. Pe-

Monday, Aug. H it will be thirtyone
years that Company I, 25th Mich.
H. Courier- Joinhial

in question is to throw out such a
reckless innuendo at this time. Any
groundless agitation that tends towa#!^ shaking the confidence of a
co'AMilhlty in its banking Instltu*
tiq^jn' auch precarioustimes as the
pnpse^iir without justifiablecause, is
newt to;* tf! dot worse than, criminat.

n

vbd 'here Saturday,- announced th

-OhiKattention was directedto a rc-

the reprehensiblefeatiire of the squib

p.m.

water ........... 5 001 .....
6 00 0 as
“ Ludlngtdh...... 5 00, .....
•• Big Rapids ..... 5 10, .....
••

la-,

«

Grand llaven.. *5 00
Hart and Pept-

' V

way

a.u.!p.m.
SB, 2 00 ‘,53.

I tt

“ Grand
" Muskegon and

silver. In this it is very disappoint* death' of Jj|ev. P^Wayepfrerg/
ingtdWcxefeptthe single gold stanDeputy county clerk ‘F. 2sT. Eddy/qf
dafrl rffc.h, 1 Wp^e thap all Is the
Qt^'nd Raplrfs cafigbt a 32-p)und musthjeaVtbat, his party being pledged
kallonge in Macatawa Bay. Wednesto^liiuiEf reforiu,"it Should be’conslsday.
J-tefrtlh’ Carrying it out:1'

torial reply thereto, reflecting by

........

p.m. ...
Rapids.. 2 60 10 08

Suffers fvom Bb
mart

1

nffSpainlng a.single snggestfon;as A

CHICAGO

G«t M*gfe Yf»5t
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:

Office

t^BMWdelhtofoi.

E^;

At most Reasonable Prices.

1

Fancy Goods in

right

kgs.

'

eilegant line of SAILORS in Straw
and Felts. Also Fancy Feath*
ers and Ornaments, i*

AI

Those Steamboat excursionsto the
wpi-Ws fplr. are yery popular affairs:

w|MAined.AiUift d

be-

CO.

Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
We would call your attention to

k)io

are u

MISS DE VRIES &

new

Kalamazob has reMilwaukee.

frorti

—AT1—

We

KWynof

ceived a call

%aa real!
BUttMlwmlTad a ce

-

Seminer Millinerj

This

ready to receive the slate.

be adliiitt^fe^owever
Rev: M.
lctil^ase;tha,t!it
woultirWthardto
Jfrmiisfc

tM.gffl^f

.
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HEADACHE.

line.

Round Trip fare, HotlAnd*4«id Resorts to ChicaFO and return, $2 00- B^ths 50, cents each way; Cots 25c.
Return Tickets good one Aveek from date of issue
j r; : on either of th^j ^Company’s Boats.

and
almost destitute of money. , If Conbuskol-package, delivered on the fruit
gress does not give u* money we will
plat^rtn'fft^ehlcagp;
have riots that wiR shake the epuptry.”
torigs the honor, of Op thlsone vital point however, ‘‘give
Bxoursion^No.
turn wgoisi ths: largest* wooden boat us moneys. President Cleveland in hkn
mum as ah Aug, 14th.
ever built. Last week the woodett ihessagetoCdtigress’isas

that cures

Jewels®

Stoves

1

OP^^

Not one imperfect or return*
able stove turned out

.41'

1. Steamer.

xmi

“City of

HQHand,” Monday,

in 1892.

•

steamer, the
sucataHUllglaunched atthesh ip-yard
of F. WheftlerarCo.,'mi' BaV' dty.
.

\'y[

Thomas Cranage, was oyster.

r.***

’^i^

Tuerfay^tHb

*

associationheld its regular annual
meeting at Macatawa Park.- The attendance was.qnqspll^lpjrg^not less
,

ssmmtsis
and 28

1

ExevasioN No. 2^ Steanltt1^‘Sahgatuct, ” Tuesday, Aug.
jt-v
W. B.
Manager, Holland, Mich.

dation.

mmW,

There is nothing-better than
Jewel Gasoline Stoves.

,

^

them accompanied by* their wives;'
funeral of Gen. W. P. Innis, of putting
r.in anappcarance.
,
t ifjur
Papers wCfe
- •
— /' j*- f.*» '.i-' *’*• “ ,V
^^il^ iastSunday, was oneof read by Dr. Bug^np Boise,
presidentp/
?, president
it ever held in this part of the. state,, medical -society,'and
Tim masonic fraternityEmmett Welsh oKJrand Rapids.
oot to Bchuyler Graves gave a talk on

_

,

•
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Intend Lp clpsq out
1. Vv«- need the

Caps,

1 '

WiUVlaBoher

of Fillmore

Butj
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ville;,treasurer, i>r~ JJ
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X.
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because

one desiring a suit ol

Save from 25 to 35 Per. Cent.
AU other

it Ts the best

Is Absolutely Safe.

uvir entire stock, rQgarjlle^ of prices.

uwmwi Any

claim

It Cannot Explode.

Clothing

ft

'-mbo is . sonvlllejirlce

We

h of

respect to one gery, and cawsJvere preSe'htei bj
and hon* Yates and Kreraers, of tbis cityan
If the re- W. Visscber, of Fillmore., Tteen
knew him. electhm -of officers resulted i^'fo
, President, Dr. B. B. Godfrey
of Hud-'
rrey or
i

A good record and a good recommen-

tiian twenty-five medical ment.tmaay
fect

of

—

’

U In proportion,

If

you want the best Gasoline Stove ever made, we have
got it; No trouble to show them. Please call
and see our large line.

m
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.
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A“u"aay- 4
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Messrs. Holmes

Cronin of tie

»erehapprlo meet-
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seat Wednesday. . , .
D
I Mrs. 6. Wakker Is at Maurice, If.
J. B. Mulder and wife left for Petes- 8helefthero on Wednesday 0f tot
key, Friday

morning.

Miss N innie Blot mendaal visitedthe

Worlds Fair
was

week.

this

in the city,

Tuesday.

Miss Dina Van der Berg
Chicago, Tuesday

left

I

week and reached there one day b

'

fore the death of her nephew, Rev. P.

i

Wayeoberg.

L

H. J. Poppen of Forest Grove,

.. Dr.

i

World’s - Fiir - Clothing,

^

.

#
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1

their old Wends during a
1'
visit to this city in the early part (f
Dr. H. Kremers took In the county
weejj
,n8

many

&

pany

fo>

Hummer

Mrs. Geo. P.
hei^ sister

^
|

-

Hate, Caps, and Furnishing

SI

-CAN BE HAD OF-

will accom-

Mrs. Dr. E. C. Oggel

evening.

Jacob Helder of Kalamaioo 18 visit- ^r8, ^ohn ^oolc*
^r* J* Mastenbroek of Muskegon

ing his parents in this

0
1.T

city.

John E. Benjamin wan
o'.ty on business,

__

.

in the Valley

^

^

“““T about to move
Swift. The doctor
Pro'e98lo“al

is

^

L*
^auKhters Uk k from Muskegon to Ludlngton.
In the Worlds Fair thi§
i
^
y
i u, I Bev. Dr. E. C. Oggel was at MuskeF O. Nye of Kankakee, made his gon8unday,where he supplied the pul-

'family a brief visit

0.

week. _

\

thlsweck.

pltof the Firs tRef.church. While there

J

Wilms has returned from a he Was the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Jno.
visit with friends in Coopersvllle. I Van der Laan. He will leave for
Miss 0. Anderson of Morley, Mich., Grand Haven Saturday, accompainie1
is the guest of Miss Mary Karesen. | by Mrs. 0., and preach in the First
• L. T. Kanters took the stmr. Sanga- Ref. church, of which he was at one
tuck for Chicago, Monday evening. |tlmc the pastor. In Grand

J

B.

_G. Laepple attended the funeral

of

InnlsatCrand JZetth^^

|Gen

I. Theol. student G. H. riubblnk of pe]lliand0raruCltVi Iu. 0n their
| Overlsel Is taking In the Worlds Pair. 1rctnrnthey wi|1 ,ake ln the ^or|d9

I

SherilT Keppel and wife visited with Fair, and expect to be

Sunday. I
G. Van

Mr. and Mrs. J.

Putten over city in Octohe^. '

back in

..

.....

==

I- M««W. and daughter took the i^^P^i^a^Vh^eelert Heart
steamer for the White City, Tuesday and Nerve Cure has cured some of the
!

worst cases of heart (Jisease.

Mrs. G. Dalman and daughter Mrs. ^rg joseph Bailey at Cedar Springs
H. Beekman are visiting relatives in 8ay8; “Adironda,” Wheeler's Heart
^ and Nerve Cure i^ the Mat medicine
Vricsland.
I ever had in my family; it never fails.”
- Prof. D. B. Yntemawas here from
St. Johns this week, trying to secure
M. D. Baily, Receiving Teller Grand
Rapids Savings Bank, says he cannot
a residence.
say to much in favor of “Adironda,”
R. Van' der Werp and family of Wheeler’sHeart and Nerve Cure.

1

prand Rapids,
atawaPark.

are rusticating at

How

it

Happened.

The following remarkableevent In a Udy'e
life will into reel the reader: “Fora long time I
had a terriblepain at my heart, which fluttered almoetlncoasautly.
I bad no appetite
and could not aleep. I would be compelled
toalt up In bed and belch gas from my stomach until I thought every mlnnte would be
my last There was a feeling of oppression
about my heart, and I was afraid to draw a
full breath. X couldn't sweep a room without sitting down und resting; but thank
Ood, by the help of New Heart Cure
all that
Woman"
kU
t past and I feel like another woman, beire using the New Heart Cure 1 had taken
liferent so-called itmedlesand been treated
by doctors without any bouaiit until I was
both discouragedand dJagunted, My husband
bought me a bottle of Dr. Miles' New Heart
Cure, and am happy to say l nivsr regre
it, as 1 now have a splendid appetite
sleep well. I weighed Ul pounds when I

Everything

in the

way

of

Our Stock

Prices has been

now Complete.

is

SPRING SUITS.
WE HAVE

a Job lot of

than $6.50 of any one

have ever taken or aay benelt I ever received from physicians."— Mrs. Harry burr,

Spring Furnishings
an assortment of Straw Hats ranging in
price from 15 cents to $2 each. Our 2* and 50 cent
lines are worth almost double the money.

bought for less

else.

SPRING SUITS.

on . po*.
tlve guaranteeby all druggists, or by the Dr.
Miles MedicalCo., Elkhart, 1 ud., ea receipt ot
price, H per bottle,six bottles tf, express prepaid. This great discovery by an eminent
specialistIn heart disease, containsneither
opiates nor dangerous drugs.

WE HAVE

dandy Light Colored Caeslmer

Suits to sell for 95 that conld not be

Spring Furnishings.

.

WE HAVE

WE HAVE

a big line of “World Beaters” at 17.50 that
would be considered cheap at $10 anywhere else In the
State of Michigan. See them. \

Summer

Just received the largest lot of Spring and

SPRING SUITS.
the largest assortment of.#lO Suits ever
shown In Ottawa county. Como and see them. We

Agency for

for

Sundays.

Spring Furnishings.

WE HAVE
SdentifloAmerican

Holland. Fine Drew
and

Shirts ever brought to

Shirts for party wear, Soft Shirts for every day,

French Percales

Stfld by al! drh ^lste.

.

Low

Honest Goods, Excellent Values and
selected for your inspection.

this

b

evening.

THE RELIABLE CLOTHIERS

A NARROW ESCAPE!

Haven
SSjSS.S

ZX

stern &

ii

,«“? Thurs‘,,a5''““‘‘‘w a

ln 1lho

,

Wednesday.
. V4 4 ,

®cotJ

mmi

Grand Haven,- Saturday, when she
she will be the guest of her cousin,
to

.

Goods

WE HAVE
•

will pay you well for your trouble.

made a specldi effort to please you with
fine Neckwear. Dude Bows, Four-in-hand Floats,
Windsors, Band Bows, and many other styles.

Mac-

.

Klaas Poppen of Roseland, 111., is
^pending his vacation with friends in

Mtu

'Wood works

this vicinity.

and children have
recoveredfrom their severe attack of
Mrs. J. C. Post

lumber

scarlet fever.
. J. Hogenstein and family of

Haven

Our Stock

OAVIATg,
TRADI MARKS*
DISIQN RATKNTS,
00PVRI0HT8, «to.

Yard.

Oldetf

buy jour

ffientific gtneriara

bureau for securingpatent*la Aifieri
Every patent taken ont by us la broagntbafore
Um public by a notice given free of charge latbo

Come

This

visited their friends in Hol-

is the place to

Lumber,

Mouldings,
Sheathing Paper,

Miss Kate De Vries attended the
Snneral of Mrs. Clara M. GeeatGfand

Monday.,

Fair.

Keppel

delivery will

and tjieir
be equally prompt and

punctual;

-

hr*

Holland.

Block,

tio* .glia--

-I

-

17 tf.

*4*

\ForgeUtng all about hard

ha Mrs. and Mrs. James Cook of Mor| ley Mich., are on a week’s visit with
mlatives in this cit$»

Just received a carload

M\

me

Tor

Lumber

Side Walk

' Rev. H. Utterwlck and family are In

week.
We

low

Verdler.

Jts

Yours to serve,

A. E. Anderson bf this city is
iployed at Robertson & Duncan’s

j. r.

Kim

To ft Trade and

to

Haven.

Progress.

P. L. Cloetiogh of Muskegon has
ired a position as tinsmith with
ibn Strabbing, Hamilton.
Frank E. Doesburg

is

home on

a vis-

from YorkviUe, Mich. Heisalullfledged telegraph operator now.
Sunlight.

it,

^Mrs. J. Panels has returned from a

two weeks’ visit with her daughter,
Mrs. John Cook at Grand Haven.

Summer Dress

Don’t come In

goes for $1.00.

fivery Hat or
for 50 cents.

Monday for

Cap under

these goods at that price.

You

$1.00, goes

won’t get

them.

Our Tailoring Department is in Full Blast.
Suits should be Ordered THREE WEEKS AHEAD

Z

I

Wool and Halt Wool Chales,
In our ready

.ii08:Sic,f-'.'

-.ra

lli/v

made

clothing department suits are going fast. Our customers

are assured by former experiencethat they can get the best style and the

most

Light Pongees, Colored Dimities,

Tb« steady decline in prices
during the put few years baa
p'ucca tbe highest grtde of
"Patent" floar within tbe reach
of the dims- a and has resulted
In • wonderful it crease In Its
sale m this prude cun low be
obtained f>r ato'er price thun
was formerly putd for "Biruight"
and ••F*mllyrfgrudea.

servlcable goods at lowest prices. We

goods as are suitable and

38«3JUps,

Oattog FlaMjj'elf:
*

The neat

exacting leqnlreDieLtS of lb's g owiik demand
ure met by our Fuocy Roller
Patent; th<* o Ulntl uud only
g.’uuiue"Sunlight Flour."

Own

Al Ybur

fihfe

*

Price.

m

Summer Wash

BR.XJSSE!

qTOT.

a steady enstomer.

OO.

db

CLOTHIERS, TAYLORS AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS.

r

'tid?;

hnc

sk

A t*

f

'i-'iii

70 to 90 cents, going at 45

AttorneysPost, McBride, Diekema
and Visscher attended the opening
session of the circuit court, Monday.

wo will make you

'

KARSTEN,
^
In
OiB)
SZeeletxicl* IVIiotL.
Silks, former price

.

i Uiiiiiii

Prof. J. H. Gillespie returned Tuesday from Rockford 111., where he had
fteen attendinga summer school.

recommend only such
becoming to the individualpurchaser.

a trial on a salt and

Always Branded:

Meengs of Muskegon will In
jjtfew days remove to Grand Rapid?,
god practice his profession there.
rl)r. D.

J. J. Rutgers, of the firm

Novelties such
*

Housekeepers:

The Misses Van Goor spent Thurs*
in Zeeland, the guests of their
ijDusIn Mrs. H. De Krulf.

All

UX UVtf!

«*

lots.

Every Hat or Cap under $2.00,

JDUr 9I.UU!

Call on us and be convinced.

Henry Kiebintveld and his brother
1 James, of Grand Rapids, took in the
Worlds Fair this week.
/:_ Capt.

AAl

XPsn<m djl

figure.

r

one day, and wa

for

have arranged the goods in two

will teach in one of tlw schools of Fill-

paore, the coming year,

HATS

will have a special sale on

which

will be sold at a very

^Brand Rapids, the guests of Mr. and

Lake

CORNER CLOTHING STORE
FOR SATURDAY, MAY 27.

flt 1116

we are selling every
day and kept busy.

times

in

Saturday, looking over the

shipyard, Grand

The Reliable Clothiers.

vtfyv

Builders Material.

new college library.

Miss Hattie Zwemer of Spring

Ward

by telephone,

\

^

W. K. Johnston, architect, was

to T.

and

%

I.VL. Mulder, wife and daughtersAnna
ind Lena, are on a ten days’ visit at
I the Worlds

[•^rs. J. A. S.

change.

STEM & COMPANY,

H.

By TYIeplwnr!
Orders for coal, salt, lime, wood,
lath, shingles, etc., can now be sent in

Sash,
Doors,

Prof. Latta of Allegan was the
guest of his daughter Mrs. W. C.
Walsh, Sunday.
‘

[

a radical

Yours for Bargains,

'

Shingles,

lod., Saturday.

|--$he city

make

early before the assortment is broken.

| Theol. student J. Luxen returned
Lath,
from his summer labors at Lafayette,

p,.

Prices will soon

Complete.

Grand

land, Tuesday.

Rapids,

Low

But our extreme

now

is

c.

1

. H.' H.
•.<*.

It

'

'

'

’

‘

\

Buckwheat ground, and Buckwheat Flour sold or exchanged;
be prime. Pearl Barleir manufactured.

36opounds

Lokker &

of the best flour given in
bushel of wheat.

Unclean Wheat purifiedfree

of

i*

warranted t'

exchange for

f

dferge. Highest price paid for

Rutgers, was a passenger for Chicago
oo the stmr.

ning.

Saugatuck, Monday eve-

Wheat, Rye, Corn, Oats. Buckwheat and fiadev

'

j;Otto Schaap returned to his
mle, S. D.,

How

him

Elevator and Mill near R. R. station at Zeeland, Mich.

home,

Mi

Tuesday. Mrs,

S. Will
the course of a few

A

Trinnpli
Hilliiwf

*ks.

01 nUUlig

Tony Panels and wife of Grand Rapafter having visited the World’s

EESS-'
1 Supt.C. M.Mcton

•V

_

.

m>iLipuUtiiioot elah
ruta milling muohlncry whli
WH exclualV'»ly
controlund the
c ireful ueb-ctlos und binding of
the choicestvurletieu of wbeut.

J

4

SHINGLES, SHINGLES.

i

Great Bupfiftjll# yoil niist
-J.

fl:T

miss at
}hiii

S3

W

vi

tqnuUcd for
and Btraytk.

Susie Cappon and her brother SlfatitlltO.
returnedirom
from a wee*s
week’s visit.
visit
have returnea
3 their sister Mrs. Rev. P. De

i>

.icaD ioI

you want a good Shingle for
same price that you would
have to pay for an inferior kirn
..yon can not do better than cal
If

•.(Jt

iKieifM ft

'"the

^>nu

S

CS

irieil

8Ya2

Ii/.
I

w

*rtt#
****
10yon
tell you
where

•

1

6.

m
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•
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•
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THtl
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[VLwviiy
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f-v-

Iherd Block.$2
•

*
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m
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.

KARSTEN.

i

'Mp'SSaHS

has been spend-

H. H.

«

,.v

•

•

'

0 5

[.

VERSCHURE,

Holland, Mich.

Alflaa ^rge and complete line of Lath.
P. 8. Yon can

1

1.

upon or write to

find

me

at the old Filter Stave Factory,

on

'

Mi

-

m

VW

’ft; Sr

A

m.

FREE COINAGE

f
•elect a larger hall In whleh to hold
tUn father. Thanl God for a Christian T looked at the empty cradle and looked tW).R
the sessions of the convention. The
mother. Thank God for an early Chris- at your broken heart, and you looked
A UJJMJ v/VAll
convention then adjourned until 2:30
tian altar at which you were taught to at the Lord’s chastisement,and you
p.
’ .
kneel. Thank God for an oariy Chris- aid, “Even so, Father, for so it seemPSALMIST RECALLS THE tian home.
eth good in thy right.”
SILVER MEN FROM FORTY-TWO The afternoonsession was held at ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MICHI*
Central Music Hall. The various State
1 bring to mind another passage in
An, it ie your first trouble. How did
DAYS OF HIS YOUTH.
STATES MEET.
GANDERS.
delegations filled the entire lower floor.
the history of your life. The dsy came you get over it? God comfortedyou.
Colorado, with its big delegation, took
when you set up your own household. You have been a better man ever
SappliM Needed for the Stele lusUtutlooi
br, Talmuge Prrachn on the ftencfltaof The days passed along in quiet blessed- since. You have been a better woman They Declare for tho Reatoralloa of Um
•0IIU17 Contemplation — Tho Hand of ness. You twain sat at the table morn- ever since. In the jar of the dosing
— Satisfactory Crop Yields - Voracious
White
Motel to Its PImo u Part of tho
ing and night and talked over your gate of the sepulcher you heard the
Protideneo In the VldMltadea of L^oOratehopper*
- Bn* woa*» lavtnrlbU
Monojr
of
tho
Nation—
Bight
Hundred
and
plans for tne future. The most in- clanging of the opening gate of Heaven,
P.*npn ration for the Hereafter.
significantaffair in your life became and you felt the irresistible drawing
Hall Team-CeleryHa* aa Insect Koemy.
Ton Delegate* In Attendance.
tho subject of mutual consultation and heavenward. You have been purer
advisement. You were so happy you and holier of heart ever since that
Musing bp (he Fire.
From Far aad Near.
Demand* Mad* by tho W**i.
felt you never could be any happier.
night when the little one for the last Chicago Special:
The Ogemaw County Agricultural
Re?. Dr. Talm&go chose as tho topic
time put his ahns around your neck
Out of tho Cloud.
Society will hold their annual fair Oct.
for last Sunday's sermon a panorama of
The attendance at the National Siland said: “Good night, papa. Good
10, 11 and 12.
reminiscences appropriateto tho seaver Convention which met in Chicago
One day a dark cloud hovered over nf
son, tho text selected being Psalm your dwelling, and
r than that of anv previous
and it
it go
got darker and
The city of Port Huron was incorxxxlx. 3, “While I was musing the fire darker. But out of that cloud the
like character in the hisporated in 1857, and the Herald claim*
sorrow. What
burned."
for it a population of 20,000.
shining messenger of God descended
Here la David, the psalmist, with to Incarnate an immortal spirit. Two
7^?
? of delegates assembled overcrowded
During the coming fall and winter
stair or the tick of the watch on the
Mi
the forefinger of his right hand against little feet started on an eternal jourthe First Methodist
Church auditorium
more lumbering will be done in Luoa
stand disturbs you. Through the long,
his temple, the door shut against tho ney, and you were' to lead them. A
an hour before the meeting was called
County than for several years past.
weary days you counted the figureson to order, and it was early apparent that
world, engaged In contemplation.And gem to flash in Heaven’s coronet, and
the carpet or the flowers in the wall
Diphtheria at Elkton it now conit would bo well for us to take the you to polish it. Eternal ages of light
a larger hall would have to be sought
paper. Oh, the weariness and exhaus- for future sessions.
fined
to six families. Edward Klein
same posture often, closing the door and darkness watching
igtn
the starting out tion! Oh, the burning pangs! Would
died of the disease several days ago.
against the world while wo sit down in of a newly oreated being.
Eight
hundred
and
ten
delegates
God it were morning, would God it
The State Teachers’ Institute for
sweet solitude to contemplate.
You rejoiced and you
you trembled at were night, were youir frequent crv.
Midland County will be held at Midland,
In a small Island off the coast I once the responsibilitythat in your posMt*
But you are better-perhapseven well. P”586- -n*
PP^Ical parties and
commencing Monday, Aug. 28, and lastpassed a Sabbath in delightfulsolitude, sion an immortal treasurewas placed.
everv shade of political belief, rallied
Have you thanked God that to-day you
ing five days.
for I had resolved that I would have You prayed and rejoiced, and wept and
to discuss silver. It was an enthurican come out in the fresh air; that you
one day of entire quiet before I entered wondered, and prayed and rejoiced,
astlo body of Aen. They had met for
A NEW insect called the negro bug,
are in this place to hear God’s name,
upon autumnal work. I thought to and wopt and wonaored. You were
a single purpose, and they kept that
OIXKHAL WAR.XER.
which is an enemy of the celery plant,
and
to sing God’s praise,and to implore
have spent tho day in laving out plans earnest in supplication that you might
purpose steadily in mind.' A grave
is creating great alarm in the southern
God’s holp, and to ask God’s forgivefor Christian work, but instead of that lead it througn life into the kingdom
crisis, as they viewed it, had called up a position in front and to the left of part of the State.
ness?
Bless the Lord who hoaleth all
It became a day of tender reminiscence. of God. Thore was a tremor in your
them together.
the stage. Immediatelyback of ColOne hundred men are at work on
1 reviewed my pastorate. I shook earnestness.There was a double in- our diseases ani redeemeth our lives
When Chairman Warner of tho Bi- orado sat tho Nebraska iqen, and be- the contract for grading a roadbed for
from destruction.
hands with on old departed friend, terest about that home. There was an
metallicLeague called the convention hind them a goodly number from Cali- extendingthe Midland branch ten mile.i
whom I shall greet again when the additional interest why you stay there
to order, scores of delegates were fornia. Iowa and Now Mexico sat side west from Midland.
curtains of life are lifted. The days of and be faithful,and when in a few
obliged to stand In the aUIes, but all by side to tho right in front. Back of
some of you on your lucrative profesNokthvillk has a “Jack the Ripmy boyhood came back, and I was 10 months your house was filled with the
took the inconvenience good naturedly, them Illinois’ big delegationkept up
sion or occupation,. on ornate apparal,
per.” He, unlike the famous Jack of
years of ago, and I was 8, and I was 5. music of the child’slaughter you were
Whitechapel; slashes open only the
There was but one house on the island, struck through with the fact that you on a commodious residence— everything yon put your hand to seems to
cushions of buggioj.
and yet from Sabbath daybreak,when had a stupendous mission.
turn to gold. But there are those of
the bird chant woke me, until the
For throe years Roscommon has had
Have you kept that vow? Have you on who are like the ship on which
iifliijM
evening molted into tho bav, from neglected any of these duties? Is your
a base-ball team called the “Invlnci’aul sailed where two seas met, and
shore to shore there wore 10,000 mem- homo as much to you as it used to be?
bles." They have played evenrthing
you are broken by the violence of the
ories, and tho groves were a-hum with Have those anticipations been gratifrom Bay City to the Straits, ana never
waves. By an unadvised indorsement,
voices that had long ago coased.
loet a game.
fied? God help you to-day in your or by a conjunction of unforseen events,
Youth and Agr.
solemn reminiscenceand lot his mercy or by fire or storm, or asenselesapanic,
Sand Beach is not suffering with
Youth is apt too much to spend all fall upon your soul if your kindness has you have been flung headlong, and
hard times. Seventeen new buildings
its time in looking forward. Old age been ill requited! God have mercy
have been erected there this season,
where you once dispensed great chariis apt too much to spend all its time on the parent on the wrinkles of whose
and the school buildinghas been enties, now you have hard work to make
in looking backward. People in mid- face is written the story of a child’s sin
larged 11,500 worth.
the two ends meet.
life and on tho apex look both ways. God have mercy on tho mother who
As Wm. Wisner, of Au Gres, was
Thank God for Protpcrltj.
It would be woll for us, 1 think, how- in addition to her other pangs has the
going through a thick bjsh Daniel
*Havo you forgotten to thank God for
ever, to spend more time in reminis- pang of a child's iniquity! Oh, there
House mistook him for a bear and sent
cence. By the constitution of our are many, many sad sounds in this sad your days of prosperity and that
bullet iotj him. Wisner is haHy
through your trials some of you have
nature we spend most of the time look- world, but the saddest sound that
wounded, bat may t-urvive.
made investmentswhich will continue
ing forward. And tho vast majority of ever heard is the breaking of
The Kirby-Carpenter Company has
people live not so much in the present mother's heart! Are there any hero after the last bank of this world has
about 60,000,070 feet of lumber piled
as in tho future. I find that you mean who remember that in that home they exploded and the silver and gold are
up at Menominee. Tho poor condition
to make a reputation. You mean to were unfaithful?Are there those who molten in fires of a burning world?
of tho market has not given tho onestablish,yourself,and the advantages wandered off from that early home and Have you, amid all your losses and discern any chance for good sales.
that you expect to aohieve absorb a left tho mother to dio with a broken couragements, forgot that there was
The crop report from Washii.gton
groat deal of your time. But I see no heart? Oh, I stir that reminiscence bread on your table this morning and
says Michigan corn and potatoes are
harm in this ff it does not make you to-day!
that there shall be a shelter for your
atx>yo the average;oats a light crop;
discontented with tho present or'dishead from the storm, and there is air
1 find another point in your life hiswhea^ harvested except In northern
qualify you for existing duties.
for
your
lungs
and
blood
for
your
tory. You found ono day that you were
section, and yield better than expected.
hoartand light for your eyo and a glad
It is a useful thing sometimes to look
in the wrong road; you could not sleep
THE
CONVENTION
IN SESSION AT CENTRAL MUSIC HALL
back and see the dangers we have es- at night. There was just one word and glorious and triumphant religion
A few months ago O. Hakes, ol
capod, and to see the sorrows wo have that seemed to sob through your bank in your
(as the convention was so largely atWheatfleldTownship, Ingham County,
suffered,and the trials and wanderings ing house, or through your office, or
Bome years ago I was sailing down tended. After a few opening words,
moved his family to Tennessee. Last
of our earthly pilgrimage, and to sum
week ho returned,and now declare*
your shop, or your bedroom, and that the St. John River, which is the Rhine Chairman Warner introducedMayor
up our enjoyments. I mean to-oay, so
that Michigan is good enough for him
word was “eternity.” You said: “I and the Hudson commingledin one , Harrison of Chicago, who wolcomod
far as God may help me, to stir up your
___________
am not ready for it. O God, have sceno of beauty and grandeur, and . the delegates to tho city. Among
10 committee
on permanent organ- in the future.
memory of the past, so that in the re- mercy!” Tho Lord heard. Peace came while I was on tho deck oi the steamer other things he said:
>n reported commending A!
ization
Allen
Cheqdygan members of the 14. N.
view you may be encouraged and hum- to your heart. You remember how a gentleman pointed out to mo the intlmtmi prehistoric time* we know that
W. Thurman, of Ohio, fod of the '“Old G. are disgusted. They ray they were
bled and urged to pray.
your hand trembled as voii took the places of interest,and he said, “All gold indallrer were the money nieula of the Roman,” os permanent Chairman of the dissatieflea with tho way things were
this is interval land, and it is the rich- yaoA.Qrid la found in pockets, it u the
I want to bind in one sheaf all your
cup of tho holv communion. You refrnlt of dunce, but liver I* worked opt of the convention. The leport was ratified conductedat the encampment last year,
past advantages; and I want to bind in
member tho old minister who conse- •cat land in all the provinces of New rook* by hard, methodical.Inovltabft labor. bv a unanimous vote, and Chairman and this year they will attend simply
another sheaf all your past adversities.
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.”
They *ar thatihoHe who bdiere In btmetalllam Thurman, being introducedby the re- to keep tho company from being discrated it, and you remember the church
It is a precious harvest, and I must bo
“What,” said I, “do you mean by in- Artemy. Iftha*etof 1*3 could be blotted tiring Chairman, was received with banded.
officials who carried it through the
from th* aon ala of American political action,
cautious how I swing the scythe.
aisle. You remember the old people terval land?” “Well, ’r he said, ‘Hhis I beUeve that silver would be worth itt cent* groat applause, and spoke in substance
Mrs. Miller and Mat Meaner were
Among the greatest advantages of who at the close of tho service took land is submerged for a part of the •n ounce. Be wlae In yoar deliberation*,but as follows:
married at Allouez several dayj ago.
b« fearlea*. Conare** la About to meet Give
your past life was an early home and its
year.
Spring
freshets
come
down,
and
your hand in theirs in congratulating
Mb. Chaibmak axd Okxtlbxbk ox thi The bride is 69 years of age aud the
benefit of your deliberations to Conirre**.
surroundings.The bad men of the day, sympathy, as much as to say, “Wel- all these plains are overflowed with the
And tell Grover Clevelandwhat the people of CoxvEwnoB— The fight between those who groom 59. Their honeymoon was jpoilt
believe that the circulating medium of this
for the most part, dip their heated pascome home, you lost prodigal,” and the water, and the water loaves a rich the United States want I welcome you all
country should be bard money-that la, real by the burning of the residence aud all
sions out of the boiling spring of an unThomas M. Patterson, in responding money, gold and * liver, and paper redeemi
though those hands have all withered deposit, and when the waters are gone
redeemable other buildings on the valuable prophappy home. We are not surprised away that communion Sabbath is res- the harvest springs up, and there is the to Mayor Harrison's address, said:
in the same- and tboee who Believe In th*
erty the bride owned.
of soft money-th»t 1*. t>*per promise*to
that Byron's heart was a concentration urrected to-day. It is resurrected grandest harvest that was ever
I know that the Mayor of Chicaco is heart
J. E. St. John, who assumed the
of sin when we hear that his mother with all its prayers and songs and tears reaped.” And I instantly thought, “It and soul In the oanae. Chioaco 1* not a V>id- money, redeemableIn other promise* to pay—
U on. Since the late demand In the E««tto
was abandoned and that she made sport and sermons and transfiguration.Have is not the heights of the church and it bUf* city. Tboee who ao assart know only have the Government Issue bonds. *ndl£* cgf suporintendenoy of the Industrial
the opinion* of the banker*of this dty. The
of his infirnlUy and often called aim
dltlonairepeal School for Boys at Lansing, says he
you kept those vows? Have you been is hot the heights of this world that btmriafffat* are the conaervatlve element of that is now made for the unconditional
will not make any changes for the
“the lame brat.” He who has vicious a backslider? God help you! This are the scenes of the greatest prospresent in the, staff of employes, preparents has to fight every inch of his day kneel at the foot of mercy and perity, but the soul over which the firr?.
ought
to make It perfectly apparent to every
for la that the law of 17VJ. the law framed by
wav if ho would maintain his integrity start again for Heaven. Start to-day floods of sorrow have gone, the soul Alexander Hamilton, the law approved by thinking man. that should the Bherman law be ferring to get acquainted with them
lien first and see whether or not any
and at last roach tho home of the good as vou started then. I rouse your soul over which the freshets of tribulation George Washington,ball be restored to the repealed without eubRtKutlnganythlngin
thereof.It means the fln*l destruction of silver changes are desirable. *
in Heaven.
have torn their way, that yields the aiatate booka withoutblottingout a letteror money as a measure of value, and
can
by that reminiscence.
the omlaaloaof a line. When the Chicago
when It will ever be again restored toil*
The committeeappointed at the
Perhaps your early homo was in the
But I must not spend any more of my greatest fruits of righteousness, and Clearing Honae Associationbanker*meet, let tell
city. It may have been in tho days time in going over tho advantages of the largest harvest for time, and the them reeaU that It la not ths tariff measure former place. No matter what may be said to meeting of the boards of the various
the contrary, this mesne, for yean and yean
that add* to the circulating medium of the
when Canal Street, New York, was far your life. I just;tm
to come, Ha reduction to token money, after State institutions reported that the
put them all in ono richest harvest for eternity.” Bless
l then
which the issne resolve* Itself down simply followingarticles would be needed for
up town. That old houso in the city great sheaf, and I bind them up in your God that your soul is interval land.
to the questionwhether taper money of th* the inmates: 5,700 suits of clothes,
may have been demolished or changed memory with one loud harvest song,
The Lost Hoar.
countryla to b* i*aa*d by bsnkl;
remainder
and
to
withdraw
It
from
circula8,200 pairs of shcoa, 10,400 pairs of
into stores, and it seemed like sacrilege such as reapers sing,
Praise the Lord,
But
these reminiscencesreach only tion.
boots, 7,500 suits of underwear, 8,800
to you, for them was more meaning in ye blood Iwiight n
mortals on earth! to this morning. There is one more
Goo. Warner Matte* HI* Address.
shirts, 4,600 brooms, 2,800 blankets,
that plain house, in that small house,
Praise the Lora, ye crowned spirits of point of tremendous reminiscence, and
Gen.
Warner called Judge Miller, of gold and allver. This la so because gold alone
than there is in a granite mansion or a Heaven!
ertalnlv cannot afforda sufficient basis upon
that is the last hour of life, when we Illinois, to tho chair while he delivered which the amount of dxculat lug medium returreted cathedral. Looking back this
Tribulations.
have to look over all our existence. his address as President of the Hi- quired by the people of this country eaB safely
morning, you see it as though it were
rest.
But
some
of you have not always had What a moment that will bel I place
impracticable
vestordayMhe sitting room, where the
T- V. Powderly, tho labor leader, that institution to wear prison-made
a smooth life. Some of you are now in Napoleon’s dying reminiscence on St.
loved ones sat by the plain lamplight,
woh called upon to speak. Mr. Pow- clothes. He said they wore very senthe mother at the evening stand, the the shadow. Others had their troubles Helena beside Mrs. Judson’s dying
reminiscence
in
the
harbor
of
St.
derly said he was here to represent sitive, and reject anything which conyears
ago;
you
are
a
mere
wreck
of
brothers and sisters, perhaps long ago
labor. “Being an American, f oelieve veys the impression that thi
my are prisgathered into the skies, then plotting what you ouoe were. I must gather Helena— tho same island— twenty years
after. Napoleon’s dying reminucence
we are capable of managing our own oners.
mischief on tho floor or under the table; up the sorrows of your past life, but
was one of delirium as he exclaimed,
affairs and making our own currency
your father with a firm voice command- how shall I do it? You say that is imThe faculty of Bcnzonia College as
without heeding anv demands from
possible, as you have had so many “Head of the army!” Mrs. Judson’s
ing silence, that lasted half a minute.
made up for next year will oonsfst of
across the water," raid he. "Governor
troubles and adversities. Then I wifi dying rerainisence,as she came home
Happy ChUdhood Da ya.
Waite has been criticisedbecause he ten membeis.
just take two, the first trouble and the from her missionary toil and her life of
Ward Johnson, son of a farmer livOh, those were good days! If you last trouble.
self sacrifice for God, dying in the
referred to tho people across tho water.
had your foot hurt, your mother always
Ho was right. If there ever was a time ing four miles east of Holly, was
As when you are walking along the cabin of the ship in tho harbor of St.
had a soothing salve to heal it. If you street and there has been music in the Helena, was, “1 always did love the
when thore was need of cool and calm drowned while bathing in Green Isiko.
were wronged in the street, your father distance you unconsciouslyfind your- Lord Jesus Christ.” And then, the
deliberation now is the time. The en- The boy was 18 years of age.
was always ready to protect you. The selves keeping stop to tne music, so historian says, she fell into a sound
tire membership of -the Knights of
It is said that Port Hurcn has no
year was one round of frolic and mirth. when you started life your very life sleep for an hour and woke amid the
Labor stand a unit on the question, place where the boys can go in bathing
Your greatest trouble was an April was a musical timebeat. The air was songs of angels.
and they are In favor of free and un- or playing ball without being liable to
shower, more sunshine than shower, j full of joy and hilarity. With the
I place the dying r<
limited coinage of silver at the ratio to complaintfor violationof an ordinance.
reminiscence of
The heart had not been ransackedby bright, clear oar, you made the boat Augustus Caesar against tho dying regold of 10 to 1.
Great guns!
troubles,nor had sickness broken it, skip. You went on, and life grew miniscenceof the Apostle PsuL The
Ignatius Donnelly kept the delegates
AT Lansing, tho family of F. M.
and no iamb had a warmer sheepfold brighter, until after awhile suddenly a dying reminiscenceof Augustus Caesar
applauding for an hour. Ho said in Mitchell wero poisoned by eating
than tho homo in which your cnild- voice from Heaven said, “Haiti” Arid was, addressing his attendants, “Have
part: "This is the most significant canned tomatocj. Four of the family
hood nestled.
evept of onr ora. It is tho people ris- were soon eut of danger, but Mrs.
you halted. You grew pale. You con- I played my part well on tho stage of
cetairhah a. w. tbobkar.
Perhaps you were brought up in tho frontod your first sorrow. You had no lie?” and they answered in the affirmaing to the occasion of a great calamity. Mitchell and her little son were for
country. You stand now to-day in idea that the flush on your child's tive, and he said, “Why, then, don’t metallip League. The address was an We are in the midst of too most anom- some timo in u precarious condition.
memory under tho old tree. You check was an unhealthyflush. You you applaud me?” The dying remin- exhaustive discussion of the causes of alous conditionever seen oa earth.
Frank Chickum, a Pottawattomie
clubbed it for fruit that was not quite said it cannot bo anything serious. iscence of Paul the Apostle was: “I
tho present financial depression, trac- Our country is stored with every treas- Indian of ML Pleasant, was sentenced
ripe because you could not wait any Death in slippered feet walked round have fought a good fight, I have finure
that
can
make
us
rich—
a
most
ing them directlv to the demonetizalonger. You near tho brook rumbling about the cradle. Yon did not hear ished my course, I have kept the faith. tion of silver in 1873, which be charac- fertile soil, an industrious people, la- to the county jail for a term of thirty
along over the pebbles. You step the tread, but after awhile the truth Henceforth there is laid up for me a terixed as a crime. By it the money bor-sa\ing inventions.And yet, with days for wife-beating. He confessed
he waj drunk when he administered
again into the furrow where your
crown of righteousness,which the of the world had been decreased one- all these elements, we are staggering
the beating, and declared where he obfat'ior in his shirt sleeves shouted to
Lord, the righteous Judge, will give half, thereby reducing the value of Into universal bankruptcy.”
tained the liquor,which resulted in tho
the lazy oxen. You frighten the swalme in that day, and not to me only, but everythingbut tho evidences of debt.
After the close of Mr. Donnelly’s
arrest of John Boyd.
iws from the rafters of the barn and the destroyer.!
to all them that love His appearing.”
speech
the
convention
adjourned
until
These it had enhanced.During the
Mrs. M. L. Moore, of Casevllle,lost
ake just ono egg and silence your conAugustus Crcsar died amid pomp and course of his remarks ho said:
8 o'clock.
You went to your room, and you said:
her watch last November, and hod long
science by saying they will not miss it. “God. save my child! God, save my great surroundings. Paul uttered his
Fro* Cotoafe Boaolatioaa.
How th* United State* conld ever hav* been
since given up all hope of its recovery.
You take a drink again out of the very child!” The world seemed going out dying reminiscencelooking up through •umauMl into such n plot as that of ibis I canTho Committee on Resolutions,at the
not
understand. My only explanation of it 1* night mooting, practically determined The other day she found it in the pig
Inicketthat the old well fetched up. in darkness. You said, “I cannot bear the roof of a dungeon. God grant that
they wero taken unaware*. Nol>ody at
pen, looking as bright as ever with the
You go for the cows at night and find it, I cannot bear it!” You felt as if you our dying pillow may be the closing of that
that time knew that 'he Hhonum act demon- upon a report, the nature of which was
them wagging, their heads through tho could not put tho lashes over the bright a useful life and the opening of a glori- ettred silver. Tho Presidentdid not know, cutlined in the speech of Congressman exceptionof the springs and balance'
the Benste <U in’t know It, the .presidingofficer Bryan at Central Music Hall. It was wheel, and now it is said she is tho hapIjars. Oft times in tho dusty and busy eyes never to see them again sparkle. ous eternity.'
didn't know It— there waa only one man who
piest womv in Huron County. -J
streetsyou wish you were homo again Oh, if you could havo taken that Uttlo
knew It, and ho ha* not been hanged or In- agreed to ignore all questions with the
on that cool grass or in the hall of the one in your arms and with it leaped
for treason. It ever a sepulcher stalked
Two French scientists say that a dieted
abroad it U the poipaUator of that measure.
farmhouse, through which there was into tho grave, how gladly you would
current
of electricitydoes not always
That
aot
will bo known Inhlatory u’the crime
the breath of new mown hay or the havo done it! Oh, if y*bu could let
overdue aeain claims 01 ine imperial
r Reagan,
kill whet* it appears to dq so. It sim- of ifts.” Let the names of those who ar* conblossom of buckw heat.
Life Insurance Company, of Detrcit,
nected
with
it rot In oblivion. Tbecompio- Texas, was made chairman, and Robert
your property go, your houses, your
You may have in your windows now land, and your storehousego. how ply produces an appearance of death, mis* we offer Is to put n* back under theUws Schilling,of Wisconsin,secretary. A which stopped business in November
beautiful plants and flowers brought gladly you would have allowed tnemto from which the subject maybe re- that obtained prior to ttfa.
its deposit in the State Treassub-committee consisting of Senator last, from Its
At the close of Cien. Warner's speech Reagan, CongressmanBrymi of Ne- ury for security of policy-holdc
from across the seas, but not one of depart if you could only havo kent that stored by' artificial respiration.In
lers. The
them stirs In your soul so much charm one treasure!
commenting on this statement, the
braska, ex-CongreSsman Barline of claim, after it has been fully proved,
and memory as tho old ivy and tho
tho comtais. the
But ono day thore arose from the Worcester Gazette suggests that this
Nevada, Ignatius Donnelly, George must be certified .to by
lAmiuiibtuuvu i-ruueuwaio won uiun
yellow sunflower that stood sentinel Heavens a chill blast that swept over may be the case with the criminals
Washburn of Massachusetts.Thomas rioner of insurance.
appointed, consisting of one member
along tho garden walk and tho forget- the bed-room, and instantly all the
Taw ah City longs for the extension
who are executed by electricity in from each State. On motion of ex- Patterson of Colorado, and Mr. Manmenots playing hide and seek mid tho light went out, and there wasdarkqese
this State, and that they are really congressman Symes, of Colorado, the ning of Alabama was selected to draft of the Cincinnati, Saginaw and Maokilong grass. The father, who usod to —thick, murky, impenetrable,shudthe resolutionsand report to the genecorao In sunburned from the fields and dering darkness. But God did not Jellied,not by electricity,but by the Chairman was authorizedto appoint a ral oommlttee at 9 o’clock the following
ritdown on the doorrill and wipe tho leave you there. Mercy spoke. As doctors who afterward make, an au- committee of five on permanent organ- morning.
on them. It stems
1 that
that rab- ization. As this committee, the Chairsweat from his brow, may have gone you wero about to put that cup to
on 1
- —
AN order of Secretary
everlastingrest, The mother, lins God said. “Let it pass,” and forth-q-^^® ^a,v® been revived after receiv- man named Symes of G
of
— —
...
ing the practice of
wod to ,it »t tho door.. Ilttlo boot with, as by the hand of angels,another
twenty
wood.
sionor Raum
A 7- YEA
cup was put into your hands. It was
than
daughter of Mrs.1
Wilsoa, of
the cup of Gd^a consolation. And as is given In the execution of mu
murderat
lifted the
cm—-New
New York Tribune.
era
andi
but
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world, we could no longer daim a place among
the nation*of the first elaaa.nur eonld onr

President Cleyel end's mes age to the
Lllld Congress, assembled in extraordibSSlfmJttTiM oUkl.Trp(ul uid , melon nary session, is comparatively brief.
The message is special rather than
tonic
general in its character, and is limit 3d
gereral Companions.
to the necessities of the financial situ“Money fa like women In one respect, " Btlon.
ation. Mr. Cleveland insists upon the
said Mr, Parley, one day to his wife. unconditional repeal of the Sherman
“ThatVBOf"replied she. •It’s a good ]BW|
and he
law, anu
no attributesto it principally
thing to have around the
.............
the
ills with which the country is now
“That wasn’t the resemblance I had
The document in full
fanning, ^ Mr. Darley went on.
__
__ ef tha United State*.
aN^n£nB|% ilka woman because Ibe exlatenoe of an alaralnc and extraor-

you wish
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biscuit and bread,
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Royal Baking Powder

BaKinoPoWdeh,

imjK)8ed upon It, to DiovMe for Ibe nae of the
people the beat and safest money. If. as
many of its friends claim, silver ought
to occupy a lamer place in onr currency and
the curreoey of the world throughgeneral International co-operation and agreement. It 1*
obviouH that the United State* will not 1m in
a position to gain a hearing in fever of euoh ah
arrangementso long aa wa era wUllng to continue our attempt to accomplishthe result

is

indispensable
in their

Absolutely Pure

preparation.

single- handed.

Resulted In n lack of Confidence.
The knowledge In bnalneaacircle* among
our own p oule that onr Uoverament can
not make ft* fiat equivalent to Intrtnelovalue.

'T^HE ROYAL

|’

pendant efforts, has isanltedin inch a
confidence at ho-ne In tbs
dinary bnalnaaa altnatloo. involriof the wel- faek
stabilityof curraney valnea that capital ramoney has soma well-known fare and prosperity of all anr people, baa con- fnsea its eld to new enterprise*while millions
strained me to call tocethar In extra aeaelon era actually withdrawn from the channel" of
masculine characteristics, too,"
the people'srepresentativesin Confrere, to the trade and oommerae to become Id.e and unprotorteriMrs, Dsrley. "It gets tight
end that, throafh a wise and patrioticexercise ductive In the hands of timid owner*. Foreign
of tbs legislative
duty with which they aolely
M. X. Bwwn’a Eaaeaoe JunriaaOteftr la
charged, presentevita may be mitigated
to aacrlfloethose which they alreadyhave.
wonderful aUmolant. Try It. Only IS cents. M<j aangers threateningthe future may be
It does not meet the -It nation to say that
averted.
apprehensionIn regard to the future of our
Our uhfortunatefinancial plight la not tbs finances la groundless, and that thsre la no
reanlt of untoward events nor of conditions reason for lack of oonfidanoa In tho purpoari

of

X

\%h,

Baking Powder surpasses all

others in leavening power, in punty and

wholesomeness, and

a m

is

used generally in families,

exclusively in the most celebrated hotels and restaurants, by -the

United States Army and Navy,

and wherever the best and

finest

food

is

required.

All teachers of cooking schools and lecturers upon
I hfitf

fit of

culinary -matters use

been troubled five month*

Sf atomadi. Sometimw a

deathlr Mdtnefifiwould overtake
me. I was working for Thomas
McHenrjvDr uggist, Allegheny City,
Pa., in whose employ I had been tor
aevett years. I used August Flower
for two

and recommend the Royal.

weeks.

Chicago Health Authorities Certify.
“I find the

wts relieved of all
trouble. I can now eat things I
dared not touch before. I have
gained twenty pounda since my recovery. J.D. Cox, Allegheny, Pa. 0
I

to

all

Royal Baking Powder
every respect. It

the others in

is

superior
purest and

strongest
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Made from pure grape cream

Barks' an«l Herbs,

of tartar,

only Baking Powder containing neither
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ammonia

nor alum.
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BBK61DENT CLEVELAND.
iwer of the Government in the
related to our natural resonroea; nor la It >r powei
uremwea.
The very existence of this
jreralses.
traceable to any of the afflictions which fre-

apprehension and lack of confidence,however
quently check national *rowth and prosper- canned, Is a menace which onght not for a moity. With plenteona crop*, with abundant ment to be disregarded. Possibly If the underpromise of remnueratlve productionand taking we have in hand were the maintenance
manufacture, with nnnanal Invitationto of a spedfle known quantity of allver at a parisafe Investment and with satlafaotery as- ty with go d, our ability to do so might beastlsurance to b**la*«s enterprise, suddenly
financial distrust and fear have XjwungMip
on every tide. Ndraeron* moneyed Institutions have suspendedbeeataa abundant-eeaeta
were not Immediatelyavailable to meet the

The Original Htomaa of Bheep.
A British agriculturalexchange,dis-

Buttermilkfbr Sunstroke.

MEN AND MONEY.

moderatelyinstead of water,
beer, or any other stimulant, buttermilk will ever prove a preventive of
Funstrokeor heat prostration.As additionalevidence other than ray many
years ol.pewonal knowledge^ refer to
.an 'incident at Dee Moines, If,, .years
agoi'Srhen’some twenty or more ca es
or sunstroke occurred in cne day. most
of whom were mechanics and day laborers, teamsters, etc. So manv wo*, e
If used

Von Can Judge Their Chnrecterby the
They Carry Cash.
If

Way

you want to know something about

a man’*

character watch

how

he

cussing the origin and distribtiUori of

handle* hU money.
Tbe'geperoua,carelese man camp*
climate and tho scarcityof salt, says:
bis inoney loose in his pocket— copper,
"Our mountain sheep are principally
silver, ana gold all mixed up together,
derived from Asian wild ancestors there
demands of trl«htened depo liters: snrvlvin* fixed termination to such increase, It can hardly and when he Is going to pay for anyis every reason to believe, but that
be said that a problem la presented whose soluoorporatlona and Individuals are toe content
thing he takes out a .handful and picks
•beep can do well, when attended to
tion Is free from doubt. _
.
prostrated
in one day that an infallible
to keep in band the money they are nsnally
The people of the United States are entitled out the amount he i eaulros. He seems
away from the seaboard, we have ample
preventive
—
buttermilk
-wai
ipeomanxious to loan, and those engaged In legiti- to a sown a and stable currency and to money to have no fear of robbery, for he is of
proof in Australia.There are evan at
mate business are surprised to find that the recognised as anoh on every exchange and a trustful disposition, snd being per- mended by the aged agricultural edhis day many species of wild sheep
securitiesthey offer for loans, though hereto- In every market of the world. Their
itor of the Iowa State Register, C. F .
fectly honest himself,thinks most
nhabitfng the mountain ranges ia tha
fore satisfao ory. are no longer accepted. Government tea no right to Injure
Clarkson.
Immediately
reouisitlon
was
them by financial experiments opposed
Values enpoosed to be fixed are fast becoming to the policy and MMlkeof other others are like him.
made on the rural districts for the center of Asia, far removed from the
Of courre he is often cheated and imconjectural,and lots and failurebare Invaded civilisedstates,nor U It Justified in permitlacteal fluid, and all the drinking re- •ea." Others are aa firmly convinced
ting an exaggerated and unreasonable reliance posed upon, yet fce never entirely loses
•very branch of business.
that the wild anoestor* of long wool
on our national strength and ability to Jeop- his faith In his fellow-creatures. A sorts were suppliedwith the loe-cold
The BUrer Parr base Law.
iheep lived in a cold climate, and la
shoe
article.
I
personally
sampled
the
ardise the soundness of the people a money.
fin i nature Is his— in fact, too fine to
I believe these thlnra are principallychargeow, heavily grassed lands. Among the
This matter rise* above the plane of party polgoods,
business
having
called
me
to the
able to Congresalonal legislationtouching the ities. It vitallyconcerns ever/ business and cope with the many greedv, grasping
oesil remains of the sheep found la
city,
with
the
mercury
at
108
degrees
purchase and coinage of silver by the general ceilinggad enters every household In the land. mortals that flood the world.
Surope, palaeontologistsdescribe two
ana
over,
and
though
over
three-score
government. This legislationIs embodied in
Harmful Kffecta to the Wage-Karner.
The man who, If he has to pay a few
Brings comfort and Improvementtad
distinct
species,one of which Is named
a statute passed on the lUh day of July. 1*0,
and ten, I was on the streets without
There la one Important aspect of the subtends to penonal enjoyment when which waa the cnlminatlon of much agitation ject which ospec.aUyshould never be over- pence, won’t even take the trouble of an umbrella from 10 a. m. until 4 p. m., tho "Marsh” sheep. Even at the presrightly usedL The miny, who Uve bet- on the subject involved, and which may be looked. At times like the present, when counting out the amount in coppers,
ent day the numerous breeds of mounwith no dinner and only live g1a,ses of
ter than others and enjoy life more, with considereda truce, after the long struggle, the evils of nnsound financethreaten ns, but throws down a piece of silver to he the buttermilk, which I drank slowly, tain sheep, after so many oenturtea of
the speculator may anticipatea harvest
less expenditura, by more promptly between the advocates of free aUver coin age gathered from the misfortunes of others, changed -and by the by he rarely at interval*. It quenches thirst, domestication,are entirely different
and those Intendingto be more conservative. the capitalistmay protect himself by hoarding counts his change-Is a type of "a fool
adapting the world’s best product* to
strengthensnertes, quiets the puL-o, in dispositionand habit from tba longUndoubtedlythe monthly purchases by
may even find profit In the fluotnatlonor and his money are soon parted. ’’
theQi of physical being, will attest the Government of l.wn.tvw ounces of silver, or
and Invigorates- the man.— St. IjjuIs woolod or low-land sheep. Indeed, the
values; but the wage-carner-the
firstto be InPerhaps a love of display,almost intwo breeds cannot attain their full dethe value to health of the pure liquid forced nnder that statute, were regardedby jured by a depredatedcurrency and the last to
most in sparable from such a char- Republic.
velopment on the same pasture.
laxative principles embraced in the those Interested n silver production as a cer- reoelvethe benefit" of its cone* tlon— U practically defenceless. He relies for work open
acter, has something to do with this.
Welfkre.
tain guaranty of Its increase in price. The rethe ventures of confident and conYas, Mlntrvs, It Is propsr Sal resoThe careful man always carries a
sult, however, has been entirelydifferent,for tented capital. This fading him, his conWelfare is not to be confounded with
Immediatelyfollowing a spasmodicand slight dition ia without alleviation,for he can pune, and keeps the gold, silver, and happiness,because, although It ulti- lutionsof condolence should be framed
in the form most acceptable and pleas.
neither pray on the misfortunes of oth- copper in different compartments. A
in pine. —Elmira Gazette.
rise the price of eilvir began to fall alter tbs
mately includesIt, It often demands
ant to the tote, the refreshing and truly peerage of the set, and has since reached the ers nor hoard hi* labor. One of tte
man
like
this
never
wastes
his
money:
temporary sacrifices of it If we take
beneficialproperties of a perfect lax- lowest point ever known. This disappointing greatest statesmen onr country has known,
speaking more than fllty years ago, when he values it as it ought to be va'uod, pleasure in anything that injures our
afire •, effectually cleansingthe system, reanlt has led to renewed and persistent effort a derangement of the cnrreccyhad caused
and.
though
not niggardly, is deter- health, our powers, or our cnaracter,
commercialdUtress, said: “The very man of
dispellingcolds, headachesand fevers in the direction of free coinage.
Meanwhile, not only are the evil effects of
others who has the dec p int interest In a mined to have his money's worth. He by so much that pleasure diminishes
ana permanently curing constipstion. the operation of the present law constantly all
sound currency and who suuer by mlsuhlevooa quite believes that that “any fool can our welfare. Lower gratifications,
It has given satisfaction to millions and accumulating, but the resultto which its exe- legislation In monetary mattersIs the man make money, but it takes a wise man
though often innocent in themselvei,
met with the approval 6f the medical cution mnst Inevitablyleal 1a becoming pal- who earns his dally bread by hi* dally to L
to keep it," and ho is right.
These words are as pertinent tow aa on the
must be resigned whenever they conpable
to
all
who
give
the
least
heed
to
financial
profession, because it acts on the KidThe mean man never lets you sen flict with higher claims. The intelliday when t ey were uttered, sal onght to Imsubject!.
This
law
provides
that
ia payment pressively remind us tuat a fal.ure in the <)laneys, liver and Bowela without weakwhat money he has: when he is going gent man who desires to make the best
for the 4/03,U) * ounoea of allverbullion which charge of qnr duty at thia tlma tpu*t especiening them and it is perfectlyfree from
to pay fpr anything he turns his back and tho most of himself discerns the
the Secretary of the Treasury ti com nsnded ally Injuw those of ojr p&trymeu vtoo
•very objectionablesubstance.
to purchase monthly there shall be issued labor, and who, hecan*# of tholf Writer, and to you, clutchea his money tight, and, comparativevalue of these things and
Byrup of Figs is for sale by all drug- Tress dry notes redeemable on demand in condition,are *ut|il#d to the most ^watchful 'so to say, draws it out of his hand, foverns himself accordingly,always
care of thelrrtovcniment,; .
•“
attain 50c and$l bottlea, but it ia man- gold or aUver coin, at the dlsoret'.oaof the
It la of * the utmost Importance that such placing tho coins down one by one, for
>eing ready for self-denialwhen his
ufactured by the CaliforniaFig Byrup Secretary of the Tre isury.and thgt i aid not en Valle f aa Coax rets can afford In tho existing he is loath to part with them, even for true welfare demands It. His growing
may be relaaned. It4s, however,declared• In situation be afforded at once. The maxim,
Co. only, whoae name i» printedon eVery
necessities.
judgment, knowledge and reoson wiU
the act to be “the established policy of the -Ha gives twice who gives quickly,* Is DiSuch a man is not far rem ived from ever suggest new methods of self-im*
package, also the name. Syrup ofFigt, United States to maintain the two metals up- rectly applicable. It miv be true that the
embarrassments from which the bnslness of a miser, who rarely carries money •rovement, and through these sacrion a parity with each other npou the present
the country la suffering arise as much from about hi < person at all, unless it bo
legs- ratio or snob ratio aa may b i provided by
Jcos of pleasure a higher and purer
evils apprehendedas from those actu.....
law.* This declaration so controls the action ally existing. Me may hone, too, tuat vewn up in his clothes.
happiness will be gained.
of the Secretaryof the Treasniyatto pre- calm counsels will prevail,and that
Hemembor,
the man who jingles his
i vent his exerclslnx the discretion nominally
m liber the capitalists nor the wage-camera
>fowtouu4 picRd In »5» wMk
vested In him, If by enoh action the parity be- will give way to unreasoning panto and money In ninety-n’no ca^ei out of a
Browning and Lord Coleridge.
Mtri tfLtto OMfMUMn
tween gold and allver may bo disturbed. Man- sacrificetheir property or the r io- hundred hasn't got much. A bunch of
ya randy for ua*. WlUmnka
Lord Coleridge, In hla presidential
a refusal by the Secritary to pay these
Waterpt ifestly
tereate under the influenceef exaggerated keys and a few coppers make a good
Treasury notes In gold. If demanded,would fears. Navertheleas. every day*i delav in readdi en* at the Balt schools, Saltalre,
deal of noise.
| necessarily result In their discredit and demoving one of the plain and principal causes
England, not long ago, told a goot
Goat
predation as obligations payable only In all- of the presentstate of things enlarges tte
story.
Browning lent him one cl hi*
fat tho
ver, and would destroy the parity between the
Young Man.
mischief already done and Increases tte relog boUla*. point*,tree*, ata
two metals by ea abllshlnga discrimination in sponsibilityof the Government for ite exlatwork*
W VI IV* to
WAP road,
IVOWUf gpd afterward meeting
^
“I
can
heartily
say
lo
any
young
man
WORLD! 1
enoe.
the poet, the Lord Chief Justice wild to
who Is nautlag food awploymenL work for
Congress Invoked to Aet Promptly.
Johnson A- Car- follow ihelr Instruction* him: “What I could under* land
s WhaVevef else the pqoplf have h^ykfat to
heartily admired, and parte ought to
expect from Congress,they may oertaiuly and you i 111 »uccood. " 8o wrl'oa an avont
A DCUTTS BAILBOSa
of thls bullion remains nnoelned and demand that legislationcondemned by of K V. Johnson 4 Oo. Blchmond.Ya., Immortal; but as to much of it I really
and thst's tba way all of tbelr men t ilk.
__
of Vthroe
***«*« ’ years'
/vonow disastrous—ex
—
could not tell whether I admired it or Couf art 1* MUreaaaU.find for Map* sal Ohm
witboat usefulnessIn the Treasury, many the ordeal
peri etMM stroll be remorsd from tte ststuts
not, because for the life of me I could I Inn. Ttey will to rent loyrii
books M noon as their represonUttvesiron
ihu
At the p: e «ut day moat heavy tun- not understandit." Browning replied:
the statement that between the flratday of leg .tlnrotely deni with It It wm my purpose
to summon Congree* in special session early
nel work 1* done by machine drills, “If a reader of your caliberunderstand*
in the coming September, that we might enter driven by oompressea air, which also
10 per cent, of what I write 1 think I
silverbullion amounfcd to a llttlemore than promptly npon tho work of tariff relonn, *r»vn« t > ventilatethe works.
ought to be content.”
which the true Interests of the country
clearly d-ntaad. which to large a majority
r<m weak sad Inflamed ayes Mi Da
Harmless Pastime,
dollarswere paid by the Treasuryin gold for of the people, as shown by their suffrage,desire and expect, and to the accomplishment
of
Isaac Thompson's Kyo-water. It la a carethe redemptionof such notes. L | *
A
Bible
bee is the latest form of
which every effort of the present Wndu titra- fully prepared pbv»lclan,i prescription.
Drain UpOh ths Gold Reserve.
tion is p'edged.> Bnt while tariff reform
amusement at Cuthbert, Ga. Prizes
The policy necessarily adopted of paying has lost nothing of Its Immediate and perThe Phoenlolanswere the Unit to are awarded to the persons proving
these notes In gold tea not spared the gold re- manent Importance, and mnst in the near futhemselves mout familiar with Bible
serve of lion.uw.orolong ago set aside by the ture engage the attention of toogreaa. it tea employ engineer* to fortify cities..
Government for the redemption of other notes, seemed to me that the financialconditionof
history. _
for this teed tee already been subjected to the country should at once and before alt
the payment of new obligations amonntlug to other subjects be considered by yourhonor- Distress In the
It Is estimated that it would take an
! about fiso.iflo.ooo on account of sliver parannual eml rollon of 50,000 Jews from
chases, and tea. aa a consequence,tor the
| esraiaUr recommend the prompt repeal of He: rt burn, 8tck HeadUutsia merely to keep down the natural
---of• .vbaroea, July 14.
first time since Its creation,been encrosehed the ----provision*
the
nche, and other sympIncrease of population, If calculate at
l**). authoriilngthe purchase of silver
toms of Dyspepsia
bullion, and that other legltUtli
only 1 per, cent, a year
troubled me for several }B
may pat beyowi *11 doubt
‘ of‘ . atf
Intention Mitt the ahllitfof tte Go qromsw years. Since I have been Mto fulfill hs pacunrory obMwttone In money
SSXi
universally recognized by all civilised coun- taking HUOU'a MARhave been recently di awn tries
SAFARI LLA all this is
r?*ily6o..
Propo,
Toledo,
a
Treasury ant exported to Inchan red. Dyspepsia
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OUR neighbors.

the interest of the Arm. The factory
is still running full force and ala
Our neighbor at Allegan have again shipment of furniture east was
been visited this week with a disas- this week. It is claimed that all of sultan
trous Are, the particulars whereof we the operatives understand the tariff
uestfon better now than they did last
take from tha Democrat:
ques

The Fire at Allegan.

Wednesday morning about

five

fall.

I

'

The

EHSH

Editor Verwey of Holland Was In
Investigationshowed that Are had town Wednesday,and was seen to
grand vWer
started In the boiler room of the straw- take copious notes.
board factory of Stanley & Co., and
B. Veneklasen member of the brick
spread to the Eagle foundrv and woolyard Arm, who has beeh conAned to
en factory Of Joseph Ambler. These
his bed nearly half a year, is on the
buildings were very lnAamnble,and it
gain.
took but a short time for them to be a
The sporting editor of the News
mass of Aames.
The planlng-mlll of A. B. Seery next was here Friday last, exhibitingthe
CARRY A
caught, and together with the furni- great speed of the famous trotter
ture shop of II untley & Schuman were owned by the 'limes man. Before he.
got through however, driver, horse
licked up almost tn a second.
The intense heat almost drove the and buggy were picked out of a defiremen from the scene, but they heroic- pression on the side of the road. No
ally stood their ground and did valient damages.

ili

\

Bosman Brothers,

to have a
of the present
was a toothpick maker. The

*

eligible
butcher oi
of to-morrow, and the lowest slave msy become

Bj

o’clock the Are alarm was sounded and

mm:

martin & Huizinga

r

Sixinxxier "Wear.

COMPLETE IKE OF

OUTING SUITS/

DM136®

battle.

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Our quiet neighborhood was considStaple Drugs and
large line of hose by the heat caused a erably stirred by the death of James
short delay and before another line Tuttle, Sunday morning, at the resiSundries,
could be placed in position It had dence of M. It. Merritt. It was a
For a time It appeared that the
Guard & FairAeld would
be saved, but the destructionof a

Olive.

flourmill of

'

w

The new paper-mill on the opposite
side of the race was on Are several
times but was put out, and as the Are
died down for want of material the
danger was averted. With the exception of a charring of the siding and a
breakage of all the windows, the mill
was saved intact^
The oASce of the paper-mill company,
a small building standingclose to the
mill, caught Are. The Oremen and
citizens,however, pushed it bodily into the race, thus removing a threat-

Elmer Stevens and Kaziah Headly
were married a couple of weeks ago,
and are keeping house at Mrs. Mc-

. ened danger.

The iron sheating of the electric
' light building was all that saved the
V

structure from catching Are. Had
; this building taken Are no earthly
,i power could nave saved the balance of
3 the mills and factories on the race.
The asbestos rooAng. on the9 imirniebse
roof of the papor-millalso proved of
Inestimable value In saving that strno-

: ture. It withstood the Intense heat

•,

known of

cases are

and Varnishes.

,

Call’s place, fust like old folks.

\

lery, Fancy Goods,
Stationery,

Periodicals^

Love Fletcher and Cora Reynolds
were married last Saturday,in Grand
Haven. They are stopping at present

‘Fixe Hicttest

School

College Books
a Specialty.

<&

with the bride’s mother, Mrs. Daniel
Rusted.
The Olive Centre K. 0. T. M. meet A FULL UAL OF CHOICE CIGARS.
every Thursday evening, at the Grange
Hall. The Grange meets every Saturday evening.
Pore Wines aid Lupin for Medicinal
What puzzles farmers most nowParpius.
days Is, why they have to pay 50 cents
for 25 pounds of Aour, when they can
Prttfriptionnd Rtfipi CartlUlj (tapoudrd.
only get that much for a bushel of
wheat which contains36 lbs. of Hour
and 14 lbs. of bran? Perhaps it may Holland, Mich., Nov. 19, 1898.
take a miller tb answer this.
Everything is about as dry as it can
be, and live. All growing crops are
sufferingseverelyfor want of rain,
both on sand and clay.

AT
Bargains.

TheNEff DRUG STORE

Allegan County.
Miss Anna Brink of Graafchap,Geo.
Cook of Holland, E. H. Sevey of

E.

Dennison and Marla Van Doorne
of Grand Haven township attended
the summer normal at Allegan the

The

straw Hats

the •tore for-

in

and buye

all

tbe leading Pat-

basket factory at Saugatuck

has temporarily closed down.

A Complete Sleek of Fare

Drugs!

The summer normal has
closed Wednesday afternoon,after a
Gazette:

very successful session of nearly five

Bosnian Brothers.

Wines and Liquors,
for

MedicinalPurposes.

hour

was. devoted to pleasing and appropriate exercises.
Toilet Articles, Sponges and Cliamoise Skin.

Fenmilk Herald: The peach country
is filled with men seeking employment
in picking and packing peaches and
there seems to be no danger of a scarcity of laborers this season.

preMrlptl'JU»lj
;

To

tbe pa bile

we have pat In a fall supply of stamp*,
postal cards and wrapper*.

KRAMER.

L.

imy

|

the

Fanners!

Be sure anrf look well tb's seMo-i to your own
intm-lt*,In buying your Hsy Loadt-raana other
farming tooia.
I keep at prea»nt the Bock Island Bake and
Hay Loader combined, wblcli la far ahead of anything yet offeredIn this vicinity. It bait already
been tested, to tbe best satisfaction,
by one of
our largest tanners in Fillmore.Kl&aa Dykbu's.
lie prcfcisIt far above tbe Keystone.
Also something new in tbe Bay unloading line,
with which you can unload your grain aa well aa
your bay.
TbeAmerfeaL Cultivatorard Seeder atrd Bean
Poller Comblded. Will pull from 8 to 10 acres
In one day.
Tbe American Disk Harrow and Pulveriser.
Also the KorthMoU ter Sprlrg Tooth Harrow,
all steel. No loadingup of dirt.
The Flve-ttiotbCultivator,all steel.
Land Boilers.Plows, Hay Bakes, Double Shovel and Three Shovel C ultivators. Hay Fork* and
Hay Attachmei t*.
I also kerp on hand a full line of Buggies,Boad
and Farm Wsgrins,and Curts.
PsrUeulkr attentionil called to my new Patent Double Truss Brao*, which 1 now put on all
my wagons, and of which I am the sole propietor
for
TM. U ,M ml, true tn,..
' u«s brnee

Finest Brands of Cigars.
49*Por tbe accommodationof

Saugatucl:Commercial:The new
Born to Supervisorand Mrs. Robin- creamery nearEastSaugatuckis nearly
son of Grand Haven Town, on Sunday completed and will be ready to receive
—a daughter.
milk within a few feeks. The openOne day last week the county Jail ing of the new cream.cry will cut off a
large portion of the businessof the
was entirely empty.
Tribune: A. Troutwine found a very one now in operation at Fennville.
Already there is promise of considercurious thing in a peach atone the
other night: several well colored peach able work in the ship yards the comleaves that looked as healthy as if ing winter. Rogers & Bird will build
they had been on the branches How a new steamer and upper works will
they come to get in there is the mys- be put on the steamer Suit.
tery.
Before the close of the month there
A workman at the court house was are likely to be six or eight lakesteamstruck on the head with a wrench ers plying at this place in the peach
Wednesday afternoon by one of the trade. There will be a slim picking
sub-contractors. The workman had for some of them.
been discharged and it seems was
Mrs. F. Wade is at Lansing to atbotheringthe other men. making his tend the commencement exercises at
former boss angry, and the result the Agricultural college. She will be
Is that blood flowed freely for awhile. accompanied home next week by her
Henry Lubens, a lad aged fourteen, brother, John Nles, jr, who is a stuwas drowned in Grand RlverSaturday dent there.
noon. The boy slipped from a log and
Mr. and Mrs. A Houtknmp of Mila companion could not rescue him. waukee, are v siting friends in SaugaThe body was found. This is the tuck.
third drowning within a month.
The Young People's Society of
For simon-pure sand-dust there is ChristianEndeavor of Allegan county
no place along the cast shore of Lake will hold their annual convention AuMichigan that can come up to the al- gust 22 and 23.
I jy leading from the C. & W. M. depot
On Saturday a horse driven by Mrs.
to the court house.
Franks became frightened and tipped
the buggy over, throwing Mrs. Franks
' Port Sheldon.
out upon the sidewalk andstrikingMIss
A special meeting was held in our Mabbs, a cripple upon crutches, in the
middle of the back, throwing her twenschool house, districtNo. 7, to receive
ty feet and cutting her forehead and
the resignationof Mr. Nooks, as diarm and Injuring her internally. Tho
rector, and to elect his successor.

.

Special attentiongiver, to tbe car* (al comp< and
lug of

inl

doctor thinks she will recover.

the successful

South Haven

The threshing machines are all out.
Goodin started last week at West
Olive, Ohas. Miles went north over the
bridge with his new machine, and
Hine Ausslckeris at Richard Smith’s.
Opposition is the life of trade.

B

It Is eight yean ago since his smiling
face was seen In these parte.

tfri/:.
'

Diseases. u'

A sure cure

for poor digestion, tired,

J!f,vLT>wpt8nJl,Uj,,^6:?0PwTftf
p. m., aft«r arrlnl of

a

.-a
gloomy feeling, arrislng of gases from

th<!

Sl0maCh artCr CatlDt!-

|

DERG'S

l,ea(iaChe-

di“l“e8S a“d feVer'

WORMS

sure cur* for

and

lu children

v ti i rs
den Berg s Powders.

adults. SB

>

For Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, Bloating after Meals, Sick Headache.

of

,

AifScibJ.Vcgood* i win sen at close margin,
Cash, or good Psnkabl*pai er.
for your >ast pntronsgeI solicit

VAN DEN BERG'S SALVE

for inflamed or sore nipples,

eczema,

I

worm.

eruptions, and ring

Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Eyewater.
For the cure of Inflamed and Sore Eyes.

DR. WM.

VAN DEN BERG’S
cere on the

Aphth®

sure cure for

Tongue in

(Sore

•

Mouth) Small Ul-

children and adults.

iETIVA.

Bladder and Urinary

Diseases of the

Organs.

Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Liver
A

Pills.

certain remedy for Liver Troubles, Poor Digestion} Insomnia.

Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Magic Linement.

“•
8uDd*v
Inins
from

Grand

e

For Rheumatism or other pains

the folIowinc'moroioR.

»

°0'

'••For

DR. WM.

•

VAN DEN BERG’S

all

of

the body.
-

** *

Cure

for

Corn’s and Bunions.

Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Headache Powders.

kinds and grades.

Lath, Shingles, Building

Hardware, Brick, Sash,
and Doors, Paints etc.
.

any part

Catarrh,Bronchial Troubles,Grip, Blood Spitting andLhfcg Troubles.

Best assorted lumber-yard in

cit£. Lumber of

In

Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Cough Powders.

James Huntley, Prop’
the

.....

Plans and Specifications for
Stores, Residences, Factories and all sorts of Buil-

|

Contain no morphine

DR. WM.

or

VAN DEN BERG'S

Cure

for

For Burn’s and Itching of the Skin.

Try DR.

VAN DEN BERG’S

Try DR.

WM. VAN DEN BERG’S

short notice.

Golden

Oi^f?

Castorla. S

Mail Orders promptly attended

to.

night tripe.

.

_

Having purchased tbe

August and. September 19th and
October 10th, 1898. The “Wisconsin
H Um fttk to Beilt b.
Central LloesM will run low rate Har
Zeeland.
rest Excursions -on above dates to
Everyone needing a doctor’s advice
Tony De Krulf is Improving,though pplote in Minnesota,North and South should readme of Dr. Foot’s dime
Dakota. Tickets will be good twenty
,
(20) dara from date of sale, with atopi school board has engaged the

fiowiy.

^S»n^poCttw*,‘0,Ft-

These remedies belong In every family, they are absolut
and save doctor's, bills, when used in time or before a physicli
C. L,
My Intention is to have one of mj
inty, to give them an opporti
will be prepared to fill orders for
edies are for sale at retail anc
Lumber, Lath, and Shingles on
corner of Main and East si
short notice.

KING

Vi*'.

I

SAWMILL

4 p.

James Huntley.
Holland, Mich., April U, 18W.
1$

thtmimpi Iorf)r,nifclOD

--ss.

Gco’l Pass, and

'

\

—

*

ChroiU^Rbeuinatlsm-

Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Magic Salve. ~

*

TV

$§>

opium. For Nervous Troubles or Bilious Headache.

dings prepared on

AddJtk**1

'

-

Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Kidney Cure.

atC.AW.M

urn

Coughs, Blood Spitting, Lung, and Bron-

Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Dyspepsia Cure.

Leave Holland for Chicago:

cb&rge ^(jH^tbsrMeta^b14

Pseudonym.

of Grip, Catarrh,

chlal

RiVer street, Holland, Mich.

jaiflND!

Owe United
take back with kim.

For the sure cure

Asurecurefor Kidney Troubles,and

Gib Guile, one of our old acquaint-

to

Dr. W. Van den Berg's Cough Balsam.

I

J. Flieman.
Warehouse and Shop on

CHICAGO,

‘

Sores, Scrofula, Salt-Rheum, and Malaria.

your fuitber trade during tbe ensuing season.

roWJST

some cows

Impuritiesof the Blood, Skin Dlseasos,

for all

Thanking you

10

Flrtl-ClaM Fare
with $».•• additionalfor the
Bonad Trip. Harvest
Excursions.

A sure cure

i

tor

The other night two tramps of Port
Huron passed through here and when
On a recent Sunday evening the foljJJ™0^01*0Aug. Aland every Mound day
got opposite J. Anys his son’s Methodist,Congregational,and Bap"Be ontuck” leave* HoUandAnc.il,
young hound was out and they took It tist churches unanimously adopted a
along. Abraham Any’s went after resolution against Sunday excursions •id# wyioconddayfolktainf.
them and had them held, but they to and from this village in particular,
iJtoSSf CblC*° An|
tr,arJ ,#OOBd dAT
could not tell where the dog was and and such excursions In general, believthey were let offj^The dog was six ing them to create a lax sentiment re- Fam. Between Holland. and Chicago *>.00:
nwntha old and of a black and tan garding law, besides annoying many
citizens.

Dr. W. Van den Berg's Sarsaparilla.

manner

about

not a fortune at the trade. They have
pulled up stakes and left for other
parts.

they are prepared.

\

We

and Steel.
1 buy all kinds of Firs, and keep a full lint

j

wmch

teed to cure the various diseases for

2?“b,K.M.U DR- VAIi
Carriage und Wagon Puintlrg done In the most; n
Tir xr
satisfmtory
,
Dr. Wm. Van
At Wholesaleand Retail— a full line of Iron

The other day five young men were wm be made at Ottawa Beach, eree
arrested on complaint of Village Maratfoot
noll*Dd
Dock,
of Mleblgas»t,
shal Cook for using profane and ob- TS5^‘lofc?.m‘de
north aide.
scene language on the streets. They
were arraigned before Justice Dela- Leave Chicago for Holland:
mere, found guilty, sentenced to pay
$6.60 each as fine and costs. This toy trips 11 :00 p. m. Steamers touch at Ottawa
Beach, Maeatawa Part and Ganges PUr on all
action of the marshal is commendable,trip*
and the marshals of other villages Sailingswith similar ordinances can well Imitate his example.

Our fishermen at the mouth have
come to the conclusionthat there is

Well-known remedies have been in ufee for years, being
family medicines. These remedies are a]l prepared
under my supervisionby my sons and am guaran-

|

}

•

VAN DEN BERG’S

DR. W.

1893.

D1A105D DIES, ETC., ETC.

Several oat fields around here are
being badly Injured by swarms of
grasshoppers and the farmers are
obliged to cut their oats at once, in
order to save them. The peppermint
growers also complain of the ravages

In the month of July, 16 marriage of the grasshoppers.
licenses were issued in Ottawa county.

Derek Rlemsema was
one.

Evnrn sift at

in

merly occupied by Dr. Wm. Van Putteu

last two weeks.

weeks. The total enrollmentwas sixThe Are is a terrible blow to the suf- ty three. Much earnest work was accomplished by thestudonts. The last
ferer?, as in nearly every instance they
had tnelr entire capital Invested, and
have nothing to start up with again.
The small amount of insurance is
explained by the extra hazardous condition of the risks, insurancecompanies declining in many cases to accept
them, and in others making the premium so large that owners of the property could not afford to carry insur-

We have just opened bmloeta

ent Medicines.

hose.

Grand Haven.

Oils

at this date.

i

and did not catch Are during the time
when it was inJp'.iillle for the A remen
to get near enough to do any service.
Fortunately there was little or no
wind, and the breeze blowing was from
the west, carrying the flames and cinders away from the other mills.
It is too soon to get the correct figures, tfbt as near as can be arrived at
now the losses foot up nearly $20,000.
The only insuranceneld by the losers is— Guard & Fairfield, 8500 in
stock; Sawyer, on share in flouring
mill, $500; and the new paper mill,
enough to cover loss, probably.
The village loses about 1,000 feet of

ance.

Furnishing Goods tor the season.

Paints,

caught and soon nothing but a heap case of diphtheria and there Was plenof ruins marked the spot where it had ty of excitement about It. No other
stood.

Gems'

m.

Db. Wm.

1

